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ABSTRACT

Nadeau, llonie Bernadette '

Manitoba, FebruarYr 1984. The

Þ1 .Sc.¡ The

Effect of Water

Un ivers i tY

St,ress on

of

the

Foxtail ( Se tar ia viridis (L.) Beauv. )Root Growth of Green

and Yellow Foxtail ( Setar ia qlauca ( L. ) Beauv. ) . l"la j or

Professor; I.N. Morrison '

Shootandrootgrowthofgreenandye}lowfoxtailwere
comparedundervarioussoilwaterregimes.Seedlingswere
grov\tninpet,ridishesfilledwitnsoilat- 2'4'-1'lor-0'3

bars to examine the different root distributions ' An in-

crease in moisture stress resulted in a reduced shoot growth

of green foxtail and a shifting of its root system deeper

into the soil profile. No similar trend was observed in yel-

low f oxtail. PIants were also gro\^¡n in containers in a

growthroomandrewateredtofieldcapacitywhenthesoil
water potential reached -2L'g, -2'4 or -O'6 bars' The adven-

titious root growth of both species was severely decreased by

a reduction in moisture supply. An increase in water stress

resulted in a greater reduction in tiller numbers and a pro-

portionatelygreat,erincreaseinseminalrootlengthofgreen
foxt,ail compared to yellow foxtail. In these respects green

foxtail exhibited greater phenotypic plasticit'y than yellow

foxtail. A mini-rhizotron !Ûas used in an outdoor study of

therootsystemsofgreenandyellowfoxtail.Plantsv\'ere
grown under three regimes (0.3 cm water.week-l;0'6 cm
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water.week-I i 2.5 cm water.week-l) in 1982 and 1983'

The roots of both species shifted deeper into the soil as

watersupptyh'asreduced,butgreenfoxt'ailadjustedbetter

to different moisture conditions than yerlow foxtair. The

greater adaptability of green foxtail was reflect'ed in the

smaller effect water stress had on the seed production of the

former comPared to the latter '



INTRODUCTION

Green foxtail (Setaria viridis) is the most abundant

weed in t"lanitoba, occurring on approximately 818 of the cult-

ivated land (Thomas and Wise' 1981)' YeIlow foxtail (Setaria

glauca) is much less conÌmon, but in North Dakota it ranks as

the f if t.h most abundant species (Dexter et âI. ¡ I9B1) ' To

some extent, the evident lack of effective control methods

refrects the scarcity of information on the biology and

ecology of the two weeds '
plant development and competition among weeds and crops

wilI vary with different climatic conditions, with water

availability being one of t,he most important factors deter-

mining the ultimate competitive success of a species (squire

et 4. , I981) . Under the relatively arid conditions of

western canada, plant competition for moisture is intensified

and only the most competitive species will survive' The cap-

acity of a plant's root system to exploit available water

efficientlyisimperativefort'heptanttabeasuccess.one
of the early pioneers of root study¡ T. K. Pavly.chenko ' con-

cruded that a knowledge of the root system is important to

ensure proper interpretation of data on aboveground growth

(Pavtychenko, L937a' 1937b) '

The developmental pattern of roots and shoots are inter-

related, with the shoot relying on water and nutrients from

the root and the root relying on energy supply from the
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shoot. Because of the high degree of interdependence between

root and shoot growth, information on aboveground growth only

is inadequate for a complete understanding of plant develop-

ment.Itisessentialinstudiesonptantphenologytoob-

tain information on the root system as well

Although some data on the effects of various moisture

regimes on shoot growth of green and yellow foxtail has been

obtained (Maurice, unpublished), lit'tle informalion on root

growthisavailable.Theresearchreportedinthisthesis

was conceived to assist in providing an understanding of how

greenandyellowfoxtailrootgrowthrespondstovarious

moisture conditions. primary emphasis is on development at

seedling stages, since the ability t,o effectively use water

during seedling establishment will have a direct effect on

'the eventual competitive success of the weeds'
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LIÎERATURE REVIEW

Weed biology studies generally have focused on the

effectsofvariousenvironmentalfactorsonweedshootgrow-
th,whereascomparativelytittleattentionhasbeendirected

totheroots.Thevariationinthewayrootgrowthdataís

obtainedcreatesdifficuttiesinattemptingtocompare

resultsbetweenexperimentsortoaccuratelyquantifyroot

deveropment for individuat prants. The papers reviewed in

thischapterareprincipallythoseinwhichthemethodsused
todeterminerootgrowtharesimilartothemethodsusedto

conducttheexperimentsreportedinthisthesis.Readersare

referred to Lee .1926) t Bates (1937) ' Pavlychenko (I937b) 
'

Newman ( 1966a) , Litav and Harper ( 1967 ) ' Reicosky et aI '

(1970),V,Ïaddington(1971),BaldwinandTinker(1gT2,),Rowse

andPhillips(Lgl4\'Tennant,(I975),TaylorandBohm(1976),
Bohm et aI. (Lg17) t Sanders and Brolrn (19?B) ' Bohm (1979) and

Gregory(1979)forinformationontheexistingmethodsof

root observation '

SÍncerootsystemsdiffergreatlyaccordingtospecies'

ecotypes and envíronment ' mainly studies pertaining to

grasses and cereals will be dealt with extensively in this

review. Of the numerous environmental factors that can in-

fluencerootdevelopmentlonlytheeffectsofmoisturestress

are covered in det'aiI'
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Root Growth

Hoshikawa ( f 969 ) studied over tlvo trundred root , 
systomo

of grass seedlings. The basic structure of all seedlings was

similar. The primary root, which developed from the embryo'

gave rise to secondary roots and sometimes to a few addi-

tional transitionary nodal roots emerging from the basal por-

tion of the primary root. In some species, mesocotylar roots

v¡ere also initiated if the seed l¡tas deeply planted ' FinalIy'

from the basal node of the coreoptile, some adventitious,

nodal r or crown roots develoPed '

Seedl i Sta e

Ingrasses,thefirst-formedrootsgenerallygrov/verti-

cally.Later-developingrootstendtoorientthemselves

horizontally and slowly bend downward although different

grasses have individual root growth characteristics (l'lac Key'

1980b).Forexample,Agrostisrootsspreadlaterallyand
penetratedeeplywhitetherootsofLoliumspeciesarecon-

centrated mainly in the more shallow surface layers (t"lac Key'

lgg0b). varying degrees of root dominance that are geneti-

cally fixed under optimum conditions result in different root

patterns (Hurd I Lg64, 1968; O'Brien, LgTg; Mac Ke!r 1980a)'

Butrootsystemsa}soadapttochangesintheirenvironment.

Any deviation from an ideal uniform environment is reflected

in the growth pattern (Mac KeYr 1980b) '
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Initialrootdevelopmenthasadecisiveeffectonthe

survival of the plant (Evetts and Burnside, 1973)' The first

seminal root of wheat plants (triticum aestivum L' ) proved to

be t.he most valuable individual root in terms of influencing

early vegetative growth, being equatly as important as the

roots of either the first and second pair of laLeral seminal

roots or the mesocotylar roots combined (sallans I 1942) ' The

crohrn roots were reported as being less valuable' Meyer and

Alston (1978) also proposed that the seminal roots were more

importantthanthenodalrootsofwheatintermsofinflu.

encing early shoot growth. schuurman and de Boer (1970) sug-

gestedt'hattheearlynodalroots!ì,erejustaSimportantas

the seminal rooLs, ât least in the case of oats (Avena sativa

L.).

Veqe tat ive S taqe

Crownrootsgeneratlyareverycompetitivewiththe

seminalrootstEêsuttinginagrowthratereductionofthe

latter with time (Mac Ke!r 1980b)' In fact' the seminal

roots were once considered to be temporary (Hitchcock' 1935

cited in weaver and Zink, 1945) but later studies have since

established that they remain active throughout the plantrs

Iife, particularly under dry conditions (Pavlychenko' 1937a'

V,leaver and Zink , Ig45 | Gregory et al ' ' 1978 ) '
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edly

mean

Root Extension Rate. The rate of root elongation can mark-

affect, a plant's abili.t-y to compete (wieser 1968). The

extension rate hras reported to be 1.8 cm. root-l

.day-1 in winter wheat when under fietd conditions in the

spring (Gregory et aI., I97B). Pavlychenko (1937a) observed

that, the rates of total root elongat,ion for wild oats (Avena

f at.ua L. ) wheat (f riticum aestivum L. ) Prolific spring rye

Secale cereale L. ) and Hannchen barley (Hordeum vulgare L' )

were 622t 64I, 424 and 610 cm.day-1, respectively, when

measured between 22 and 40 days after emergence. In 21-day

old spring wheat varieties, the extension rate was approxi-

mately ll.5 cm.day-1 fot the portion of the root system

seen through a 30 by 46 by L22 cm glass-faced box filted with

heavy clay (Hurd , Lg64). Rates of individual root elongation

for 21-day old sorghum ( Sorghum bicolor Moench), crabgrass

Diq i tar ia sanq uinal is ( l-. ) scop. ) and barnyard grass ( Echino-

chloa cru aII i ( L. ) Beauv. ) were reported to be about 4

cm.day-1 for the visible roots seen through a glass-faced

container (Wiese ' 1968 ) .

Depth of Penetration. The relative depth of root penetration

is also believed to be important in the survival of seedlings

(Kittock and Patterson, 1959). In experiments done with

wheat, Tennant (1976) concluded that the depth of wheat root

penetration depended on soit type. He obtained the greatest

root penetration in a sandy loam, where an average depth of

(
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16Tcmwasreached.Indeepsandrsandoverclayandclayt

t-he roots reached 158, 68 and 28 cIIlr respectively'

Rootingdepthsofdifferentvarietiesofwheatvaried

from34to69cmafterfourweeksofgrowthinastudyin

whicheachplantwasgrov¡nina60by42byL20cmglass-

faced container filled with a reconstituted red brown earth

group soil (o'Brien, 1979). The rooL system of winter wheat

wasreportedtohavepenetrated55cmdeepinthespringwhen

seeded on a silt loam soil (Weaver et aI " 1924) and reached

a depth of 200 cm under field conditions after 7 months

( Gregory et 4. , 1978 ) . Marquis wheat and Hannchen barley

had roots reaching depths of 79 and 76 cIIrr respectively, when

the plants were sown in drill rows 15 cm apart (Pavlychenko

' and Harr ing ton , L93 5 ) . Prol i f ic rye roots grel¡7 to depths of

74 and gg cm over 22 and 40 days, respectively, under condi-

tions similar to those described for r"larquis wheat and

Hannchen barley (Pavlychenko, 1937a) '

The maximum rooting depth of oats (Avena sativa) was

reported to be 66 cm when seeded in a soil with a bulk den-

sity of 1.36 g.cm 3 (schuurman and de Boer, 1970). This

depthvÍasreachedbytheseminalroots'whichsupportsthe

theory that the first-formed roots are the most important in

terms of influencing shool growth. TalI panic grass (Panicum

virqatum L. ) , a native grass of the prairies closely related
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to the

system

rg26) .

Setaria species (Orwick et 9l''
pene trat, ing t.r: ciePths of 250

1978), had a root

to 270 cm (Weaver,

Root Number and Len th. Although the number of roots is an

important determinant of the efficiency of a root system, the

physiology and degree of branching also have a marked influ-

ence (l'tac Key, 1980b).

Root, length has been recorded more frequently than root

number sínce the former gives a reasonable est'imation of nut-

rient and water uptake. Pavlychenko was among .the f irst t'o

recognize the value of root length measurements and reported

many f indings particularly on I'larquis wheat, Hannchen barley

and wild oats (gubar and Morrison, 1982)' Marquis wheat had

a total root length (including both seminal and crohtn roots)

of 49 rr¡ Hannchen barley 235 Ir¡ and wild OatS 256 III¡ 22 days

after emergence when seeded in 15 cm drilr rohrs. six primary

crown roots, measuring t8 cm for Marquis wheat and four crown

roots t,otalling 13 cm for Hannchen barley were also observed'

Furthermore, wheat and barley had four and six seminal roots

and 1500 and 2782 branches of the first order' respectively'

The length of the primary seminal roots of the two species

vûere 3I2 and 488 cIIlr respect,ively (Pavlychenko and Harring-

ton, 1935). O'Brien (Lg7g) Observed a mean number of secon-

dary seminal roots ranging from 25 to I09 in  -week old

varieties of v¡heat.
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RYe root systems

1937a). Prolific sPring

examined (PavIYchenko,

ín 15 cm drill rows in a

were also

rye seeded

tight loam soil had five seminal roots, the toLal length of

which was 11r m 22 days after emergence and r25 m 40 days

af ter emergence. The number of crown roots l¡Iere nine and

eleven t têspectively, with lengths of 19 and Bt Ir¡ respec-

tively. The length of the entire root system was 130 and 206

m and the number of seminal secondary roots was reported as

being f51I and 22L5' respectively'

Dittmer (1937) also looked at rye plants but in this

case each ptant lttas grown in a 30 by 30 by 56 cm container

fitled with a dark loam. Four months after emergence' the

roots!Ûeremeasured.Thet'ot'alrootsystemaddedupto623

km, in contrast with the 3.4 km reported by pavlychenko

( 1g37a) who examined Bo-day otd rye planLs grown in 15 cm

drill rows on a light' Ioam'

Dittmer (1948) studied a variety of weed species and

reported on the root length of Bermuda grass ( Cvnodon

dactvlon (L. )Pers. ). This species, when collected at matur-

ity on borders of gardens and lawns in New Mexico, had four

main nodal roots, measuring 60 cm in rength, 660 secondary

roots measuring 1980 cm and 22 tertiary roots measuring 9 cm'

No comments were made on the seminal roots only' otBrien

(1979) reported that the total tength of the seminal roots of
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tenvarietiesofwheat4weeksafteremergencevariedfrom54

t,ol5gcmwhengrov¡nonareconstitutedprofileofredbrown

earthsoil.Thetotallengthofwinterwheatrootsformedin

faII before frost was 32 m when sown on a silt loam, the

the adventilious root
seminal root

system 12 m

Root Di stribution.PavlychenkoandHarrington(1935)demons-

tratedtheimportanceofrootdistributioninensuringthe

competitive success of a crop species' Barley distributed

itsrootsmuchclosertothesoilsurfacethanwheat.There.

fore r @VêrI 5 days after emergence ' barley was able to compete

effectively with wild oats while wheat was not'

NakayamaandvanBanvel(1963)calculatedthatg0%of

Lhe root system of sorghum grown on a loam was in a volume of

soil 9I cm deep by 38 cm wide. weaver (L926) reported on

tatl Panic grass, (Panicum virqatum) and observed that its

roots spread only slightty in comparison to other native

americangrasses.Therootsh'erepoorlybranchedevenunder

good moisture conditions'

Weaver (1926) studied many cereal root systems' He

observed that on a sirt roam spring wheat had a spread of a

maximum of 60 cfllr and a vast network of laterals occupied A

volume measuring 50 cm wide by 61 to 91 cm deep' He noted

system being

long (Weaver

20 m long and

et â1. r L924) .
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t,hat barley and oats had a similar root distribution' Winter

wheat hacl a more extensive root system that spread 30 to 40

cm laterally and penetrat,ed to a maximum depth of 189 cm '

winter rye had a lateral spread of 30 to 50 cm and a maximum

penetration depth of I52 cÍÌ. Weaver ,1926) observed that the

branching of winter rye roots was better developed than for

wheat or oats under the same growing conditions. corn (zea

mays L. ) had a widely spreading, deeply penetrating ' and

profusely branching root, system. v'leaver (L926) reported that

a lateral spread of 2I3 cm was common and that a depth of I52

tols3cmwasoftenreached.Sorghumhadasimilarroot

growth habit to corn.

Flowerinq staqe

Itiscommonlyconsideredthatrat'eofrootgrowthis

reduced at anthesis, the carbohydrates of the plant being

used for grain filting (Hurd I 1964). Furthermore' Gregory et

aI. ( 1978 ) observed that root dry weight tended to decrease

in winter wheat so that total root dry weight was a function

of the net balance between root death and root growth' How-

ever, Hurd (1968) found that although heading often coincided

with the end of a hígh rate of root elongation' in some

cultivars root growth continued after heading '
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Shoot: Root In terrelat ion

comparatively tittle is known about the coordinated pat-

Lern of development between shoots and roots of weed or crop

species, although for some spec ies crude shoot:root or

root:shoot ratios have been determined

shoot: root ratios v¡ere found to increase regularly I^tith

time, since root growth precedes the shoot growth at germina-

tion(SchuurmananddeBoer'1970).Shoot:rootratiosalso
depend on the genotype of the species (Hurd¡ 1964, Irvine et

aI. 1980 i O,Brien, 1979 ) and are greatly influenced by

environmental conditions ( Schu IEz, L97 4) ' For example r âñ

increase in soil moisture induced an increase in the shoot:-

root ratio in perennial ryegrass ( Lolium perenne L. )

(Davidson, I96B) and barley (Prasad e! al., r9B2). Further-

more, Davidson (f96S) found significant interactions between

soil nutrients and moisture and their effect on shoot:root

ratios in.perennial ryegrass. similar interactions between

soil moist,ure and temperature were observed by Briske and

V,tilson ( 1978 ) who worked vrith blue grama grass seedl ings

( Bouteloua gracilis (HBK. ) Lag. ) .

The ability of Graminaceae to grovt tillers and crown

roots as a means of increasing in size represents a very sim-

ple growth pattern. A strict enlargement system exists, with

a timited ability for secondary Iateral growLh (uac Ke!r

1980b).Thetilleringcapability(andthereforetherooting

capabirity) is quite flexibte' providing an advantage to the
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plants in a competitive situation (Mac KeYr t9B0bi OrBrien'

1979).

A positive correlation was shown to exist between plant

height and root depth (r=0.51), between number of tillers and

number of crown roots (¡=0.73) and between shoot and root dry

weights at heading (r=0.73) in a series of x-ray induced

wheat mutants (ptac Ke!r 1980c)' fujii (1959) found a corre-

lation between growth of primary roots and the development of

Ieaves at successive nodes of the main stem of wheat.

Fifty-five-dayoldcrabgrass,barnyardgrass,sorghum

and tumblegrass (Schedonnardus paniculatus (Nutt' )Trel') had

shoot:root ratios of 2.08t 1'69, 1'00' and 1'41' respective-

ly,whengrownunderoptimumconditions(Weise,L96B).

Davidson ( 1968 ) reported that 6-month old ryegrass had

shoot:root ratios ranging from 0.56 to 2.18 when the plants

vJere grov¿n under various water regimes combined with differ-

ent application rates of phosphorus and nitrogen. In mature

corn,ratiosfroml.0BtoL.2SwerereportedbySainiand

Chow(1982).Interestingly,sainiandChow(1982)a}sofound

that shoot:root ratios decreased when soil water became a

I imiting factor in loosened soil but increased in compacted

soil.
In 36-day old johnsongrass ( So hum hale nse ( L. ) Pers. )

the ratio was report,ed to be 1. 19 while it' was 0 ' 8 in 36-day

old green foxt.ail when plants of both species were growing in

a 52 by 35 by 12 cm box of loamy sand (Evetts and Burnside'
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19?3). Christie (1975) calcutated the shoot:root ratios of

varlous senriarid grasses of Australia' Mulga grass (Thvri-

do leois m itchell iana ( Nees ) S . T. glake ) , hoop l"titchell grass

(Astrebla ellrmoides F.l,lueI1. ex F.M. Bailey) and buf f el grass

(cenchrus ciliaris L.) had average ratios of 3.3, 3'7 and

4.2rrespectivelyrZgdaysaftersowinginsand-filled'15

cm-diameter containers.

Ivloisture stress and Effects on Root Growth

In areas where

for most agronomic

most ' generallY at

grain fiIling. In

stored water which

alleviate the water use efficiency problem in

fact, under stressful conditions, it is

grow poorly as report'ed in West'ern

(1975).

water stress is common, it is important

crops to have water when they need it

seedl ing establishment, tillering and

droughty areas, plants often rely on

is in the soil at the time of seeding'

Thus, it might occur that most of the water is used for vege-

tative growt,h, leaving littte for grain filling. Efficient

water use may become a problem in these areas (Passiouria'

Lgl2\.PasSiouria(Lg72)believedthatbreedingforsmaller

roots or the presence of seminal roots only would increase

the axial resistance of the roots to water ftow and would

crops.

nodal

IN

agronomlc

colnmon for

Canada bYroots to

Hurd and SPrat,t
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Root Initiat,ion
Garwood (r968) stated that root initiation was indepen-

dent, of soil water content' provided that the water content

was above an unspecified minimum value. salim et al' (1965)

observed that the more hardy varieties of oats, wheat and

barley produced a higher amount of seminal root than less

hardy varieties, even though the roots were not able to pene-

trate a soil with a moisture content below the wilting point'

Growth of tillers and adventitious roots !üere found to be

affected more severely than the growth of seminal roots to

the environment (Garwood' l96B)'

Root Growth

Extensive root growth is generally believed not to occur

in dry soil (Hurd and Spratt' 1975) even

mentioned corn (Hunt'er and Kelley, 1946)

and semiarid grasses such as sideoats grama ( Bouteloua

pendula ( Ivlichx. ) Torr. ) and sand lovegrass ( Eraqrost i s tr i-

chodes(Nut't.)Nash.)(SalimetaI.'1965)t.obeabletogrow
in soil at water potential lower than the wilting point'

¡4ore recently, Bf iske and I,lilson ( 1978 ) found that at high

air humidities, nodal root growth of

though some rePorts

( Bouteloua gracilis) can be initiated in a

Lawlor (1973) found that wheat root

at -10 bars. He also observed that the

growth at low water potentials was not

increase in root growth in other parts of the root system'

but by an increase in water absorpt,ion. Hurd and spratt

flax (Newman 
' 1966b)

cur t i-

blue grama grass

dry top soil.
growth !Ías sloPPed

reduction in root

compensated bY an
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(1975) maintained that. the roots of cereals slow down or stop

at anthesis when plants are stressed, but that root growth

could still occur at this stage under favorable conditions'

Root Ext,ension Rat'e and Penetration

The rate of root elongation is related to soil water

content, often having a minimum, oPtimum and maximum toler-

ance, the maximum tolerance being related to poor aeration

(Mac Kelr I980d). For example, Chae et aI. (1979) observed a

reduction in the root length and root dry weight of orchard

grass ( Dac tvlis lomerata L. ) when grol¡tn under high soil

moisture compared to under a moderate moisture regime '

Further, christie (r9?5) noted a reduction in the relaLive

growth rate of mulga grass (cenchrus ciliaris) and Buffel

g rass ( rft idole is mitchelliana) when the plants were sub-

j ect,ed to moisture stress.

In studying roots under drought, weaver (L926 ) concluded

that the most active cereal root zone seems to be below 60

cm. Hurd (1964, 1968) also observed distinct patterns of

root growth in spring wheat varieties, all patterns having in

coÍtmon that deep rooting was a means of survival in severe

drought.

Grasses such as cheatgrass (Bromus tectorum L. ) Pene-

trated the soil more rapidly than wheatgrass (Agropvron æ.i9.-

atum (pursh) scrib. & smit,h) and therefore competed more suc-

cessfulty for the available moisture (Harris and Wilson,

1970 ) .
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Root Lenqth

Favorable moisture conditions !{ere found to promote root

growth in flax (Hamdi et aI.r 1973)' orchard grass (chae et

4., LgTg) , blue grama grass (Briske and lrrilson , L978\ ,

perennial ryegrass (Davidson' 1968) and spring wheat (Hurd'

Lg64, 1968). However, connor (1975) found that the root

growthofspringwheatvJasnotinfluencedbywaterstress
under field conditions although shoot growth !Ías markedly

infruenced. Further, in some cases, e.g. in perennial rye-

grass, timothy (PhIeum pratense L.) and barnyard grass, irri-

gationunderextremelydryconditionsonlyproducedasmall
increase in root production (Garwood, 1968). Robertson et

al. (f980) reported an increase in root length of corn under

Iight, infrequent irrigation compared to frequent irriga-

t ion

Root hairs increase the surface of the roots and vÙere

observed to facilitate both ion and water absorplion (ttort

andBarberrIgB3).Howevertrapeseedandflax'whichare
devoid of root hairs, were reported t'o absorb 2- to 6-times

as much phosphorus per unit length of roots than wheat which

is covered with hairs (Bo1e, Lg73)' BoIe (1973) concluded

that the efficiency of a root system is independent of the

amount of root hairs, ât least in the case of phosphorus

absorption.
Chae et al. (1979) studied orchard grass and mentioned

that more root hairs are usually produced under low moisture

t.han under high moisture, and that the reduced root growth at

a low soil moisture can be compensated for by more root
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hairs. on the other hand, Livingston (1906) stated that when

grohrn in a water solution or in a very dry soil, roots can be

thinner and longer with fewer branches and fewer hairs than

in a moisl soil.

Root Distribution
The distribut,ion of the root system greatly influences

water uptake. Root growth in periods of sLress is important'

since the resistance to water movement increases severely

when soil water declines (Bidinger' 1978)'

Agreaterpercentageofthetotalrootsystemappearsto
be shifted deeper into the soil when water stress is present'

This r¡¡as observed in the case of flax (Hamdi et aI', I973)

and different varieLies of spring wheat (Hurd I L964t 1968)'

on the other hand, Rac z (L961 ) reported that a greater

percentageofthetotalrootsystemofspringwheatwasnear
t,he soil surface when under moisture stress' Worzella (1932)

observed that more drought resistant winter wheat varieties

had many seminal roots developing verticatty rather than

hor i zontal IY.

Pronounced modifications in root habit of cereals under

moisture stress were reported by Weaver (L926). Root depth

of wheat and oats ltlas reduced when the subsoit vJas dryr and

lateral spread, degree of branching and water absorption from

the soil surface was increased. The rateral spread of barley

roots was reported to be even greater under the same

conditions.
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weaver (Lg26) also studied corn under irrigation and

dryland conditions. In midsummer, corn sown on dryland had

rootst'hatpenetrateddeeperandspreadmorelaterallythan
corn sown on irrigated plots. Hot¡lever r at the end of the

summerr coI.n roots under dryland conditions stayed at the

same depth as in midsummer while roots in the irrigated plots

had turned downward and penetrated deeper (183 cm) than roots

under dryland conditions (117 cm)'

Shoot: Root Ra t ios

Reducedcellturgorcausedbywaterstressseemsto
affect root growth less than shoot growth since shoot:root

ratios have been reported to decrease under stressfull condi-

tions. This was reported in a number of crops such as wheat

(connor I lg75l, corn (Robertson et al.¡ 1980) and perennial

ryegrass (Davidson, 1968). Bidinger (1978) stated that root

meristems are not subjected to the same degree of water

stress as shoot meristems and offered thís as an explanation

for the apparent difference in response of root and shoot to

water deficits. Root water potentials !üere actually found to

be intermediate between soil and shoot water potentials as

expected.

Intheprairies,root:shootratiosofdroughtresistant
grasses ranged from 3.5 t.o 6 compared to 3 for less resistant

grasses (oppenheimer, 1960 cited in Hurd and spratt, I975)'

However, Kummerov (1980) concluded t'hat no clue regarding the

adaptation of plants to an arid environment can be obtained

from the shoot:root or root:shoot' ratios'
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Setaria s ecies root svstemsD

The subfamily Panicoideae, of which Setaria and Zea are

members, had particular similarities when sovtn at 1.5 and 7

Ctrtr respectively (Hoshikawa, 1969 ) . No transitionary nodal

roots were found, but the mesocotyl elongated, giving rise to

mesocotylar roots. Those were numerous and at the three-Ieaf

stage had the greatest rooL length compared to other root

types.

Root Extension

Orwick and Schreiber (1975) studied root growth of four

4- and 7-day old Setaria taxa including giant green foxtail

(Setaria viridis VEtr. major (Gaud. ) Posp. ) , giant foxtail

(Setaria faberii Herrm. ), robust' white foxtail (Setaria

viridis var. robusta-alba Schreiber ) and robust purple

foxtail (setaria viridis Vâf. robusta-purpurea schreiber)

when under controlled conditions. All of them had only one

primary seminal root and a relatively large root elongation

rate (mean=0.65 cm.root-1.Uuy-t). Root elongation

was greatly influenced by the Length of the day. the

elongation rate \áras closely similar to sorghum ( 0.70

cm.root-I.duy-l) which supports Hackettr s hypothesis

(1973) that the rooL elongation rates of C4 grasses are 5

to 8 times greater than the elongation rates of some Ca

grasses such as barley (0.087 cm.root-l.duy-1) at the

seedling stage (Orwick and Schreiber' 1975). The root dry

weight of sorghum, johnsongrass and green foxtail were

significantly greater than various Ca dicotyledons even in



the case of 36-day old plants (Evetts and

However, l-he mean root growth rate was not'

stage to be significantly greater than

(Evetts and Burnside, 1973) '
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Burnside, 1973 ) .

reported at that

for Ca Plants

Depth of Penetration

Thefineyellowgreyrootsofgreenfoxtailpenetrated
to only about 30 .cm under fietd conditions apparently because

of inadequate aeration and warmth aL greater depth

(Kutschera, 1960). In fact, in soil having a high sand con-

tent, Kutschera (r960) noticed that the roots penetrated as

deep as 60 cm.

Root Number and Lenq th

Kutschera (1960) determined that mature plants of green

foxtail growing in a natural environment, on a sandy or gra-

velty soil in Central Europe, had strongly branched seminal

roots and numerous crown roots. The secondary roots !üere

often longer than L2 cm and branched into second to fourth

orderlateralroots.Thesecondaryrootsnumberedabout12
per centimetre of primary root. Dittmer (1949). reported that

therootsystemofmatureplantsbranchedonlyintosecondary
rootsandnumberedabout20percentimetreofprimaryroot.

Dittmer (f949) also measured root lengths' The primary

roots of a mature green foxtail plant were L4 cm long and

totalledI6scm}ength.Thesecondaryrootswere3360in
numberr and had a total length of 403 cm' The total root

syst,em vras 571 cm long'
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Root Distr ibut ion

Therootsystemofgreenfoxtailwasprimari}yoriented

vertically (Kutschera, f960). In well-drained soils' the

Iateral extension of the root system was narrower than in

soils with poor drainage and there were up to 14 secondary

roots per cenlimetre of primary root compared to L2 secondary

rootspercmofprimaryrootsinwell-drainedsoil.Green

foxtail had a more extensive root system in sandy porous

soil, its natural habitat. The root syst,em of yellow foxtail

was not examined, but Kutschera (1960) observed that green

foxt,ail was often replaced by yellow foxtail if the soil had

a higher cIaY content.

N i trogen Effect

SchreÍber and Orwick ( 19?B ) observed yellow foxtail '

giant, green foxtail, robust white foxtail and robust purple

foxtail gror¡¡n from seeds in pure stands in sand:soiI nutrient

solution cultures at various nitrogen levels. They noticed

that the dry weights of the herbage differed with nitrogen

levels but that the dry weights of roots did not' The root

mass of yellow foxtail was significantty greater than for the

other taxa under a r2-hour phoLoperiod, regardless of the

nitrogenfertilitylevel.Underal6-hourphotoperiod,
yellow foxtail produced a significantly larger root mass t'han

the ot,her taxa only at' a low nitrogen level'
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Shoot: Root Ratios

Bubar(1981)calculatedtheshocrt:rootrat,iosofgreen

and yellow foxtail grown Ín a sand:soil:perlite mixture under

controlled conditions. Green foxtail had greater shoot:root

ratiosthanyellowfoxtailatallsamplingdates.Atthe4

to 5-leaf stage and heading, green foxtail had average ratios

of2.T5andg.4Twhileyellowfoxtailof:-.76and2.37.This

contrastswiththe0.Sfoundin36-dayoldgreenfoxtail
grown on a loamy sand (Evetts and Burnside, 1973) or the 0'7

foundin36-dayoldyellowfoxtailgrownonasand:soil
mixture (schreiber and orwick, r97B). The root system of

yellowfoxtailappearedtobemuchcoarserandtherootlets

to have a larger diameter than the finer root syst'em of green

foxtail (Bubar ' 1981 ) .
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in. 1978 from

D. Lumgair,

Indoor Stud

Seedlinq Root D istribution ExPeriment

The seeds of green and yellow foxtail ldere sown in plas-

tic flats filIed with l: I ¡ 1 sand: soil:peat mixture and

thoroughly watered. About one week after emergence, when the

plant were at the one- to two-leaf stage, the seedlings were

transplanted into petri dishes ( f50 mm diam) through a I cm

hole cut in the perimeter of the dish. The dishes !'¡ere

filled with Almassipi very fine sandy loam (792 sand¡ L2Z

clay ì gz silt i 4Z organic matt.er; pH 7.4) compacted to a bulk

density of I.36 to 1.40 g/cm-2. A sheet of parafilm \^¡as

used to cover t,he soil to help reduce evapotranspiration'

The petri dishes r¡¡ere wrapped in black plastic and stacked in

a wooden rack having 20 two-cm slots cut at a 30-degree

angIe.

The soil moisture cont'ent ( smc ) in the petri dishes had

been previously adjusted to LzZt t4S and 208. The smc's

corresponded to -2,4, -1.1 and -0.3 barSr respectively' The

soil water potentials, measured in bars t l¡tere determined

using a regression equation derived from a soil release curve
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developed from data obtained using a pressure plate

apparatuË (APPendix I )'

Therackswerep}acedinagrowthroomtight'edwith

Grolux ws syrvania fruorescent tubes providing a photon flux

density ranging from 186 to 255 /''* 
2'"""-I 

, 
otut a

I6-hour photoperiod. The plants were moved periodically to

avoid t,he ef f ect of uneven Iight distribution ' Day'lnight

temperatures vrere 24/16oC. Relative humidity was maintained

at55to60%moisture.Theaverageevapotranspirationwas
determined using BeIlani platesl and estimated to be 0 ' 15

-1cm.day -.

D
o

30

B

C

R

FIGUREl.Seedlingrootdistributionexperiment':
¿isni- É, seedlings î Ct black plastic
wooden rack'

A, petri
cover i Dr

des ign htas

and species

two Petri
times, but

Desiqn and Parameters Measured. A sPIit PIot

used, with moisture treat'ments as the main plot's

as the sub-pIots. Each sub-plot consisted of

d ishes . The treatments \á'ere repl icated six

lLi.ringst.on Atmomet,er co. ¡ pauma VaIIey, California.
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because of time constraints only two replicates were grol¡¡n

over threc time Periods.

Twelvedaysaftertransplanting,t.heplantsl¡'erehar-

vested. soil samples lfere taken for moisture content deter-

minations and the uncovered petri dishes vtere soaked over-

night. The petri dishes were inverted on a pinboard and the

soil washed away. The pinboard consisted of a 5 mm-thick

cardboard-styrofoam sheet with pins placed every 1.5 cm in a

1.5 by 1.5 cm grid arrangement'

Average values for height., number of t,illers, shoot dry

weight, percent shoot water content, root dry weight '

shoot:root dry weight ratio, number of primary seminal rooLs

and number of primary adventitious roots !üere determined for

each t,reatment of each replicate, with each treatment

consisting of two plants. The average root length for each

1.5 cm dept,h incremenl and the total root length per plant

were also measured for each treatment in each replicate ' The

lineinterceptmethod\¡i'asusedwitha0.5by0.5cmgrid
( Tennant, I975 ) . Thus, the root length was estimat,ed us ing

the equation

Roor Lens.n= # * ßåt33ån"foåt5.5fi3"ål?å" x 3È*31Îå:'

Lateral root length extension was calculated by multi-

plying the number of squares of the 1'5 by 1'5 cm grid of the

pinboard in which the roots !Íere present by I'5'
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Roo t Growth Studies

l'1a terials. Four-litre plastic food containers with gravel at

the bottom r¡rere filled with 4 kg of Almassipi very fine sandy

Ioam(Tgzsand¡T2*clay;9tsilt,ì4zorganicmatter;pH7.4)
fertilized with 200 ppm N' 50 ppm P' 160 ppm K and 66 ppm S

in t,he f orm of NH4NO3, Ca ( HPo4 ) '2H2o and K2So4 I

respectively. The bulk density v¡as approximately L 'O2

g."*3.
The containers were placed in a growth room lighted with

Grolux wS Sylvania fluorescent, tubes giving a photon flux

density ranging from 186 to 255 ¡8.*-2."""-1 Orut a

16-hour photoperiod. The plants were moved periodically to

minimize the effect of uneven Iight' distribution. Day/night'

temperatures were 24/L6 oC. Relative humidit.y \¡¡as maintained

at 55 to 60? moisture. Evapotranspiration was determined

usingBellaniplatesandestimatedtobeabout0.l5
cm.day-1.

Seedinq and Water Reqimes. Green and yellow foxtail were

seeded in separaÈe pots and thinned after emergence to three

plants per Pot, corresponding to a density of L32

-) r ,t-.plants.m-.Thepotswerewatereddaitytofieldcapaci.
ty ( 20e w/w) until t,he seedlings reached one- to two-Ieaf

stage about one week after emergence. Three water regimes

were used, dêsignated as At B and C' Regime A corresponded

to a high stress and $tas obtained by adding water to field

capacity ( FC) whenever t,he soil water cont'ent reached B8
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(-2L.9 bars). Regimes B and c consisted of rewatering to Fc

wlren t.he soil moisture contents reached L2? (-2,4 bars) and

16t(-0.6bars)respectively.Thesoilwaterpotentials,
measured in bars, were determined using a regression equation

derived from a soil moisture release curve developed from

data obtained using a pressure plate apparatus (Appendix 1)'

De sion and Param eters Measured. A split-sp1it ptot design

was used with water regimes as the main plots' plant specles

as the sub-plots and sampling dates as the sub-sub-plots'

The treatments were replicated six times but because of time

constraints only two replicates were grovün at one time'

Hence,threeseLsoftworeplicatesweregroh'noverthree

different time Periods'

Theplantsweresampled3,4|5and6weeksafteremer-

gence.Ateachsamplingdate,theplantsweresoakedover-

nighttofacilitatetheremovalofthesoil.Meanvaluesfor

heightrnumberoftillersrshootdryweight''rootdryweight'

shoot:rootdryweightratiornumberofprimaryseminalroots

andnumberofprimaryadventitiousrootsweredetermined.In

addition, mean values for primary seminal root length, number

of secondary seminal roots, IengLh of secondary and tertiary

seminalroots,lengthofprimaryadventitiousrooLsand

Iength of secondary and tertiary adventitious roots of two of

the three plants in each of the containers were determined
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after emergence. The line intercept method was

by I cm grid (Tennant, 1975). The root length

using the equation

Leng¡¡= 1l * number of intersecllgls x
Lq between roots ancl grLo

rates of total root elongation !Ûere

and 4 weeks af t,er emergence.

d imenof gr
s ionid.

calculated

Outdoor Study

Construction of boxes

During the summers of Ig82 and 1983, root growth studies

were conducted outdoors in four large boxes. The boxes !üere

surrounded by poultry buildings, greenhouses and pastures, 20

m s, 10 m E and 10 m NW, respectivety. Each box was 5.5 m

Iong by 1.8 m wide by 0.8 m deep and was subdivided into four

compartments. The surface sloped 58 from back to front to

facilitate water removal by gutters placed in t'he compart-

ments once the plants v¡ere established. The compartments

were lined with 6 mil clear plastic sheets to prevent water

Ioss from the soil and any water exchangq between the

compartments. A more complete description of the boxes was

reported by Akey (1981).

The boxes were filled with Altona clay loam (398 sand'

322 silt, 29t clayt pH 8.4). Three of the boxes were filted

in LgTg and one in 1980 r ând the soil compact'ed to a bulk

density of approximately L.2L g."*3.
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Semi-circular hoops, made out of 3 m lengths of electri-

caI conduit, !üere ptaced over the COmpartments perpendicular

to the long axis of t,he boxes to support sheets of polyethy-

lene triplex plastic. The sheets were unrolled to cover the

compartments in periods of heavy rainfall. Guttersi consist-

ing of 2 m by 16 cm asphalt felt roofing paper' were placed

between the plant rows and held in place by plastic coated

copper wire. The gutters served to intercept rain water

which was collected in 45 L galvanLzed steel wash tubs'

Seed ing

on June 22/82 and on June 16/83 | four rol¡ts of green fox-

tail and four rows of yello.w foxtail were sown' 1l cm apart'

perpendicular to the long axis of the boxes. From seeding to

emergence, the compartments were thoroughly watered every

day. The seedlings were then thinned to 40 plants per rohr,

corresponding to a densit,y of I31 plants '*-2 '

Wat,er Req imes

Threeweeksafteremergence'onJury22,'1982andtwo

weeks after emergence on July L2, 1983, when the plants had

initiaLed 3 to 4 tillers, gutters $tere put between the rows'

Beginning one $teek later the compartments vJere watered week-

}y, with a watering can, for the remainder of the season.

The reg imes vfere as f ollows i 2.5 cm, 0.6 Cm and o. 3 Cm per

week.
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Weekly rainfall was measured by a rain gauge and the

quantity of water required per week for each compartment \¡¡as

determined by the following equation:

x = a- [(b*c)/L000 nl f-1-O]

where x = volume of water (L) to be added weekly to the com-

partment; a = calculated volume of htater (L) required for

each treatmenti b = weekly rainfalt (cm); c = compartment

area ("*2) and d = volume of water (L) accumulated per week

in each tub.

Root Observation

Tube Placement. In the spring of L982, 93 cm long Plexiglas

tubes(5cmi.d.i0.3cmwalls)wereplacedinto6cmholes

.in the compartments. Two tubes were placed in three of the

compartments of each of the f our boxes . They \^tere si tuated

91 cm away from the long axis of the boxes and 44 cm from the

partitions between the compartments. Thirty cm of the tubes

were exposed above the soil. Black plastic htas wrapped

around the exposed portion of the tubes and a black stopper

put in the end.

Per iscoDe Construction. A periscope ( Plates 1 and 2) \^tas

root develoPment through the

A seven-times finder2 (Plut"
constructed to

PIexigIas tubes

observe

(Plate 1).

2t,tod"I # 50 0BO, Ef ston Sc ience Inc . , Toronto, Ontario.



PLATE 1. Root
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periscope installed in a Plexiglas tube in
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2Ð was attached to one end of a I m long ABS plastic pipe

(Plate 28) ¡rassing through a VPWC machined grey plast'i'c body

( ptate 2c) . Five mm wide by 2 mm deep grooves were cut

around the circumference of the pipe every 4.5 cfll. A steel

and VPVüC plastic strangling ring (Plate 2D) encircling the

ABS pipe was used to hold the periscope in position.

A 6 V light. bulb was placed at the lower end of the pipe

(Plate 2E)t 3 cm above a 45-degree angled mirror (Plate 2î)

in which the image of the roots was reflected upward to the

eyepiece. The light bulb was screwed on a 3/8 miniature soc-

ket that, was soldered to a 90/1000 inch brass tubing (Plate

2G) conLaining the electrical wires. The wires went up to

the vPwc plastic attachment in which t'wo 1.5 v batteries

.(pIate 2H) were initiatty installed. Because of the short

working Iife of the batteries, the instrument was later modi-

fied with the addition of a }ong lasting rechargeable geI-

type 6 V battery3. This battery was enclosed in a special-

Iy designed vPwc grey plastic container which vÛas held on a

waist belt. The battery was joined to the periscope with a

single prong plug at the end of a flexicoil cord. The light

was then turned on by a buitt-in switch at the top of the

plastic body between the pipe and the eyepiece '

3t,tod.I pS 610, Power Sonic Corp., Redwood City, California'
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A 9o-degree wide openi.g, 45 degrees from the horizon-

tal, was macle at the bottom of the pipe, the extremity of the

gO-degree angle being 3.5 cm above the bottom of the pipe and

adjusted to be half way through its diameter. A nearly oval

mirror (Plate 2f) $tas made t'o fit exactly into the bottom

partoftheopening.Themirror!9as6.6cmlong,halfofit,

vras 4.6 cm in width and the other half 4 cm in width to all0w

iL to be fitted into the pipe. The mirror was supported

inside by a brass tubing of size 90/1000 inch which traversed

the pipe from side to side. A brass cap blocked the end of

the ABS PiPe (Plate 2L).

The root length in each field of view was estimated

using the line intercept method (Tennant, L975), by counting

the number of intersections of roots with a cross line placed

on the eyepiece. with a f ield size of 4.5 clTlr four f ields of

view gave a complete rotational scan of the 5 cm diameter

transparent Plexiglas tubes. The number of intersections was

summed for each 4.5 cm dept,h increment and used to determine

the lengt,h distribution of the roots down the prof ile '

Desiqn and Parameters l'leasured

A split-split plot design htas used, with water regimes

as the main plot, plant species as the sub-plot and sampling

dates as the sub-sub-plot. The treatments were replicated

four times. Each box corresponded to one replicate and each

of the compartments to the main plot,s. Ift L982, plants htere
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sampled 3t 4t 6 and I weeks after emergence (JuIy 22,30;

August L2,28). In 1983, Sarnpling w3s done 2t 3r 4t and 6

weeks after emergence (July 12, L9, 26¡ August 9)'

Two Bellani pla|es were installed at the end of two of

the boxes, ât the same height as the canopy, to estimate the

potential evapotranspiration of the plant canopy. DaiIy

readings were taken and averaged for each week of observa-

tion, both in I9B2 and 1983.

The soil st,rength vtas taken at the beg inning and at t'he

end of the growing season of 1982 in each of the plot used '

A penetrometer designed by Feldman (1968) was used' The

readings obtained were in kg.cm-2 and transformed into

KPa. In 1983r oo soil strength measurements were taken

because of the high variabilit,y found in 1982. In 1983,

screen cage psychrometers4 were buried 20 and 40 cm deep in

the center of the 6 main plots of 2 boxes. The temperature

r¡¡as measured using a thermocouple thermometer5.

Gravimetric soil water contents râ¡ere t'aken at each samp-

ting date in Ig82 and 1983 at 4 different depths (5-10 cmi

25-30 cmi 45-50 cm and 65-7 0 cm). The deepest sample was

taken at the bottom of the compartments. A moisture release

equation for Altona clay loam (Appendix 2) was used to con-

vert the soil moisture contents into soil water potentials.

4 Utah.
Logan t

ptodel
I{odel
Utah.

7 4-r3 |
TH-6 5 ,

JRD llerrill
Digital Tc

Specialty EquiPment.'
thermometer r V'lescor

Logan,
Inc. ¡5
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Measurement of shoot and root growth vÙere taken at each

sampling rlate. In Lg82 and 1983, average stomatal diffusion

resistance and transpiration rates were det'ermined from the

average of a random sample of three plants per sub-plot on

the underside of the youngest leaf. An autodiffusion

porometer6 was employed. IrI each growing Season, number of

tillers and plant height were measured on five plants per

sub-pIot, except for the last two sampling dates in L982

where the measurements were made on ten plants per sub-plot '

In Lg82, shoot dry vre ight , percent shoot v¡at'er content t Ieaf

area and number of heads per plant were determined using the

average of ten plants per sub-plot for each of the last two

sampling dates. In 1983, shoot dry weight and percent shoot

water cont,ent per plant \irtere determined using the average of

five plants per sub-plot for each of the four sampling dates'

Leaf area and number of heads per plant were also determined

on five plants per sub-plot but for the last three sampling

dates only. The leaf area was determined using a leaf area

meLer.T Finally, the number of seeds produced per plant

!ûas calculated using the average of ten plants per sub-pIot

in LgB2 and of five plants per sub-plot in 1983 at the time

the seeds started to shatter.

6 LincoIn,
Lincoln t

MOdCI
ÞtodeI

Lr-1600,
Lr-3000,

LI-COR
LI-COR

InC.¡
Inc. t

Nebraska.
Nebraska.7
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The root length was calculated for every 4.5 cm increm-

ent down t,he t,ube prof ile to a depth of 58.5 cÍI. The total

root length seen through the Plexiglas tubes was also deter-

mined. The Iine intercept method (Tennant' 1975) was used'

Statistical Analvs i s

Prior to analysis, means and variances for each para-

meter were examined for any correlation. If the two were not

correlated t,he analysis of variance l¡tas conducted on the ralf

dat,a. If any correlation occurred, a transformation ensuring

the normal distribution of the variable was applied, but if

no difference in significance compared to the raw data was

f ound, the latt,er !ûas used. Signif icant dif ferences vfere

detected with the LSD test at the 5? level. A pooled LSD

value was used fot all comparisons'
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RESULTS

Indoor Studv

Seedlinq Root Distribution Exper iment

vühen the plants were harvested (I2 days after being

transplanted into the petri dishes) they were at the four- to

f ive-Ieaf stage. At this stage ¡ Çrê€n f oxtail had begun t'o

initiate tillers at. alI three moisture IeveIs. In contrast,

yellow foxtail had only begun t'o develop tillers at the

intermediate level.
Differences between species and treatment's are iIlus-

trated in Plat,e 3.

Soil water Potentials \^¡ere

The values calculated at, the end

sented in Table 1.

reduced during the study.

of the experiment are Pre-

Shoot Growth. In comparing between species, yellow foxtail

was generally taller than green foxtail and had fewer tillers

(Table 2). No significant differences between species vÙere

observed in shooL dry weight (Table 2). The ratio shoot

FV'1: Shoot DW tended to be }ower with a lower soil moisture

content, implying that less water \rtas present in the shoot as

the soil moist,ure content was reduced (Table 21 . Yellow fox-

tait had a higher shoot water content than green foxtail.

Within species, significant differences occurred between

treatments (Table 21. Green foxtail !Ías 1.6 times taller and

had 1.5 times more dry weight at the highest water level

,l'he LJr¡ ii¡r: r-rili"
r¡f Ma¡riiol:¡

, î,ii'il'ì¡'iì{l:fi



PLATE 3. Effect of three soil water potentials on green andyellow foxtail: A, green foxtail grown under -2.4
bars i B, green foxt,ail grown under -I. I bars i C ¡green foxt,ail grown under -0.3 bars; D, yellow fox-
tail grown under -2.4 barsi E, yellow toxtait grown
under -1.1 barsi F, yellow foxtail grown under -0.3bars.
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TABLE 1. Soil water potentials at the end of the root
distribution exPerirnent'

Initial Soil
Vlater Potential

Green
Foxtail

Yel1ow
Foxtai I

-2.4
-1 .1
-0.3

-8 .1
-2.9
-0.5

-5.4
-2.3
-0 .5



TASLE 2. Effect of soil !ùater'coDte¡':- (-2.4 bars, -1.I bars, and -0'3 bar) on the hef'ght' number of tiller'

shoot dry wef.ght, shoot:root ratio and shoot fresh-wei-ght:shoot dry weight ratio of green foxtail

(cr) and Yel1ow foxtail (YF) '

Shoot DrY
I'IeLsht

Shoot:Root
Råtio

NS

Shoot.frlJ
Shoot 'DI'I

I .06

Sol-1 I'later
CoDtent

-2.4 12

-1. I 14

-0.3 20

LSD( 0. 05 ) 1

Êelght_
TT'

cû)---

Number of
Tl-11er

õF-------YF

I

YF GF

) ---

YF ïT'

6.25
9.09
9.09

GF GF

---(
-( bars )

9.3
11.5
15.2

t2.3
17.0
14.7

I
0
1

0
0
0

I
I
2

0
I
0

031
o29
048

o.o24
0.044
0.034

5.00
7.L4
6.67

03
63
2t

0
0
0

59
62
23

2.7

f f.SO(O.OS) for conparisons w-ithin and bet¡seen coluums'

0.019

Þ'
(Jl
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(-0.3bar)thanatt'helowestlevel(r2.4bars).Yellowfox-
tailvJastallestandweighedt'hemostattheintermediate
level (-1. I bars) .

Root Growth. Each species had only one primary seminal root'

Green foxtail typically had more advent'itious roots ranglng

between four and seven in number (nigure 2) ' A significant

difference between treatments occurred only for yellow fox-

tail with the fewest roots (about two) being at the lowest

soil water leveL (-2.4 bars) and the most roots (about 5)

occurringattheintermediatelevel(-I.Ibars).Greenfox-
tailtendedtohavemoreprimaryadventitiousrootsasthe
soil water content increased (Figure 2)'

Rootdryweightdidnotdiffersignificantlybetween
species, but there was a tendency for the roots to weigh more

atthehighestwaterlevel.Thiswasparticularlytruefor
yellow foxtail (Figure 3). No dif ferences bet'ween shoot:root

ratios occurred between species or treatments (Tab1e 2)' The

relaLively large non-significant differences in root' dry

weightandshoot:rootratioreflectthehighvariationbet.
ween the individual PIants'

Thetotalrootlengthdifferedsignificantlybetween
species at the intermediate soil water level, with yellow

foxtair having I.z times more root length than green foxtair

(Figure4).Withinspecies,therootsofgreenfoxLaill¡¡ere

l.6timeslongeratthehighestwaterlevelcomparedtothe
rowest water lever; whereas, the roots of yelrow foxtail !''ere

almosttwiceaslongattheintermediat,e}evelthanatthe
lowest IeveI.
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o @een Foxtail
o Yellow Foxtall

o

LSD O.O5

-2.4 - l.l -o.3

SOIL WATER POTENTIAL (Bars)
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FTGURE 2. Effect of three soil wat,er potentiars on the number

ofadvent.itiousrootsofgrèenandyellowfoxtail.
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o. r8 o Green Foxtail
o Yellow Foxtail

o. r6

o. r4

o.r2

o. ¡o

o.o8

o.o6

o.o4

o.o2

-?.4 - t.l -o.3

SOIL WATER POTENTIAL (Bars)

FrcuRE 3. Effect of three soil water potentials on t,he root
dry weíght of green and yellow foxtail '
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o Green Foxtail
o Yellow Foxtail

r50 LSD O.O5

too

-2.4 - t. t -o.3

SOIL WATER POTENTIAL (Bars)

FTGURE 4. Effect of three soir water potentials on the totar
root length of green and yellow foxtail'
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The greatest root length occurred at depths between 1'5

and 4.5 cm for both species (Table 3; Figures 5, 6 and 7\'

when comparing species at the highest and lowest water levels

(-o.3and-2.4bars),therootlengthofyellowfoxtailwas

great,eratalldepthsdownto6.0Clflrbutfrom6.0cmdown-

ward the root length of green foxtail tended to be greater

( Table 3 ) . At the int,ermediate soil water level , yellow f ox-

tait had the greatest root length at alt depths. Because of

t.he extreme variabil ity between individual plants, dif f er-

ences were not shown to be statistically significant'

Wit'hin species, signif icant, dif f erences between treat-

ments were observed at depths from 1.5 to 7.5 cm (Table 3)'

No significant differences occurred from 7.5 to 15 cm' Green

foxtail roots were longest in the upper 7.5 cm at the highest

water contenL (-0.3 bar) followed by the intermediate and

then the }owest, water contents (-1.1 and -2'4 bars)' Yellow

foxtail roots were longest at the int'ermediate soil water

leve1 (-1.1 bars) followed by the highest and then the lowest

water levels (table 3).

Thespreadoftherootsystem!üasexpressedasthe

lateral root extension (TabIe 4 ) ' This \'¡as calculated by

multiplyingthenumberofsquaresofthel.5byl.5cmgrid

systemoft'hepinboard,inwhichrootswerepresentbyl.5.

Thegreatest,lateralextensionofyellowfoxtailroots

occurred between 4.5 and 7.5 Cm depth. In the case of green

f oxtail, t,he results were similar except at the highest



TABI.E 3. Effect of soit water content (-2.4 bars, -1.1 bars ancl -0.3 bar) on l¡r(root length + 10) of green

foxtail (cF) and yel-low foxtail (YF) for eactr deptlt increment.

Deoths (cn)

o 1.5 1.5 - 3.0 3.O - 4.5 4.5 - 6.0 6.0 - 7.5

GF YF GF YF GF YF GF' YF GF YG

[1n (c¡n+l o)l

Soil
¡f ater
Content

---(bars)

-2.4
-1 .1
-0.3

3.14(13)1
3.37 ( 1 9)
3.37(1e)

3.33(18) 3.471221
3.47(221 3.97(431
3.78(34) 3.85(37)

0.35

12.O - 13.5
GF YF

3.14(13) 3.O9(12)
3.26( 16) 3.76(33)
3.s3(24r 3.40(20)

o.36

13.5 - 15.O

t

12
14
20

3.33(18)
3.71 ( 31 )

3.8e(39)

3.so(23)
3 .8s ( 37)
4.03 ( 45 )

3.64 ( 28 )
4.11(51)
4.08 ( 49 )

3.47 Qzl
3.69( 30)
3.e7 (421

3.s8(26)
4.1 6(54)
3.93(41 )

cm)

LSD( o.o5 ) 2

Soil
tfater
Content

o.43

7.5 - 9.0
YF

o .38

9.0 - 10.5
GF YF

o.35

Depths (

10.5 - 12.O
GF YF GF YG

GF

--(*) (cn+1 o )bars

-2.4 12

-1.1 14

-0.3 20

3.04( 1 1 )
3.OO(10)
3.26 ( 16 )

3.14 ( 13 )
3.s3 ( 24 )

3.26(16)

2.s4( sl 2.94( el
2.83( 7l 3.18(14)
3.oo(10) 3.oo(10)

7l 2.71( 5)
6, 2.e4( e,
8) 2.71 ( s)

2.83( 7) 2.4a( 2l
2.64( 4) 2.71( 5l
2.a3( 7' 2.s6( 3)

2.94( 91 2.56( 3)
2.8e( 8) 3.14(13)
3.oo(10) 2.a3( 7t

2.83 (

2.77 (

2.89(

LSD(0.05)2 NS NS o.27 0.17 0.28

lFor statistical analysis, tlte data was transforrned to 1n(x+10) to conform to tl.e assumptions

underlying thê analysis of variance. LsD values apPly to the transforned data' Actual data is
qiven in brackets.

2iso(o.os) for conparisons within and between columns'

(¡
H



FIGURES 5,6 and '7. Effect of three soil water potentials
\-?,4 þars opposite page; -l.l bars: p.54:
0. 3 bar; p.55 ) on the vertical
dístribution of the root lengt,h of green
and yellow foxtail.
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TÀBI,E 4. Effect of soil rtater content (-2'4 barst -1 '1 bars ancl -o'3 bar) on ttre lateral root extension of

four leaf green foxtail (GF) ancl yellor ¡o*¡¿if (YF)'

(cn

3.O - 4.5 4.5 - 6.0 ,6.O - 7.5
1.5 - 3.O

YF GF YG
GF YF GF YF GF

soil
ffater
Content

o
GF

1.5
YF

t

LsD( o.o5 ) 2

soil
Water
Content

---(bars)--

12
14
20

o.o
o.4
o.o

0.8
1.6
2.O

1.9
3.4
3.3

2.1
1.8
1.9

2.1
1.8
2.3

c¡n)

1.6

.42
4
4

2

4
4

3

.3
.4o

o
o.4

-2

-o

2
3
2

0
o
1

6
3

1.0

9.O - 10.5
GF YF

10.5 - 12.O
GF YF

(cm)

I
o

1.6

12.O - r3.5
GF YF

4

1.6

s - 15.O
YG

o

1.3
1.4
1.6

1.5
0.6
1.5

1.5
0.8
1.6

.4

.1

.3
I

- 9.O
YF

NS

cr¡)

13.
GF7

GF

(t)-

12
14
20

LSD(o.o5) 2

2.O
4.4
3.1

2.O
4.4
2.9

o.9
o.8
1.3

1.0
0.6
0.9

51

3

3

.o.51

3
3

-2.4
-1 .1
-o.3

.81

1

2

34
o .3 1

1.8 1.9
1.8 't.7 1.9

lr,sp(o.oS) for comparisons within ancl between colunns'

(tr
o\
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water treatment (-0.3 bar)' in

Iateral root extension occurred at

cm.

Between species, the Iateral extension was significantly

greater for yellow foxtail from 1.5 to I3.5 cm than it' \^¡as

for green foxtail at aII vJater treatments (Table 4).

Vüithin species, significant differences in lateral root

extension between ltrater IeveIs were observed. With yellow

foxtail, the intermediate water level resulted in t'he highest

lateral extension from 3.0 to 15.0 cm depth. However, in the

case of green foxtail, the greatest lateral extension

occurred at the highest water level (-0'3 bar)'

Root Growth Studies

Shoot Growth. Yellow foxtail was consistently taIler than

green foxtail 3 and 4 weeks after emergence regardless of the

water reg ime . Af ter 5 weeks, dif f erences \4tere apparent only

at the highest t¡¡ater regime (¡'C- -0.6 bars) and at 6 weeks no

significant differences in height occurred between species

(Table 5), even though yellow foxtail !Ías generally 4 Lo 5 cm

t.aller than green foxtail. At 6 weeks ' green foxtail had

started to head under the highest moisture regime (Regime C)'

Green foxtail had not started to head at the two l0wer water

regimes (Regimes A and B) nor had yellow foxtail begun to

head under any of the three \^¡ater regimes'

Throughout the experiment,, the plants grown under the

wettest, condition v¡ere taller than those grown under driest

which

depths

case the greatest

between 6.0 and 9.0
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TABLE 5.

Weeks after
Emergence and
water Regime

Week 3

Regime A

Regime B

Regime C

r,sD ( 0.05 )

Effect of tlrree water regimes (Regime A: FC - -21 '9
barsi Regime B: FC - -2'4 barsi Regine C: FC - -0'3
bar) on the shoot growtTt of,green foxtaíl (GF) and

iäii"""t"*."tt (YFt, 3, 4' 5 and 6 weeks after
€lfiêfÇ[êDC€ e

Height Nu¡nber of
Tillers

Dry
Weight

GF

------(cm

16.5
1 8.4
21 .8

4.4

21 .4
24.9
32.9

4.7

34.6
43.9
45 .3

5 2

44.1
49.7
56 .8

YF

24.9
29.1
32.2

34.9
39.2
42.4

YF GFGF YF

5

5

5

3
4
4

0.16
0.15
o.25

-- ( g/Ptant )--

0.0

0.16
o.24
o.26
7

o.62
0.70
o.76

2.59
3 .51
5.92

1.13

1 .00

1

!{eek 4
Regime A

Regime B

Regime C

LSD ( 0.05 )

Week 5
Regime A

Regine B

Regine C

r,sD ( 0.05 )

l{eek 6
Regime A

RegÍme B
Regime C

LSD ( 0.05 )

LSD(0.o5\2

12
11

14

1 .19
1.55
0.91

7

7
7

1 3

5

NS

1.25 1.19
1 .99 2.31
2.51 2.81

0 .78

38 .9
46.7
55.6

48 .9
55.4
60 .8

16
18
21

10
13
13

1

19
21

26

15
15
16

3 .95
4.94

2.61

7,6

5.6

4

4

1r,so(0.05) for comparisons within and between columns for one

4Ëiiå:åg,u?li'comparisons wfthin and berween corumns for arr

sanpling dates.
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condition. At f inat harvest (Week six) , plants grol^tn under

Regimes B and C htere betweon LZ and 242 t'atler than t'hose

gro\4rn under Regime A.

The number of tillers differed significantly between

species at aIl sampling dates under aII water regimes, with

green foxtail having more tillers than yellow foxtail (Table

5). TitIer numbers of both species continued to increase

through out the experiment. within species, no significant

differences in titler number occurred between \.tater regimes

for green foxtail at weeks three and four, or for yellow fox-

tail at weeks four, five and six. Tillering of green foxtail

!Ías significantly reduced by water deficits at weeks five and

s ix.
No difference in shoot dry weight occurred between

species except at the first sampling date under Regime B' at

which time yeIlow foxtait weighed more than green foxtail.

Within species, significant differences in shoot dry weight

between water regimes were observed 3,5 and 6 weeks after

emergence (TabIe 5 ) . t'laximum dif f erence luas evident at week

five, with the shoot dry weights of both species grohTn under

Regime c being more than twice as much as under. Regime A. At

final harvest, the magnitude of difference in shoot dry

weights between water regimes were roughly comparable to

those observed one week earlier for both species' The shoot

water content of yellow foxtail was in atl cases higher than

for green foxtail (87t vs 90t).
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Root Growth. Under Regime C, the root dry weight of

yellow foxtail was about 408 higher than for green foxtail 5

and 6 weeks after emergence (Table 6). Within species, sign-

ificant differences in root dry weighL between water regimes

were observed at the Iast two sampling dates' Regime C

resulted in the highest dry weightr green foxtail having

accumulated about, I.8 times and yeIlow foxtail 2.2 times as

much dry matter under Regime c as under Regime A (Table 6).

The shoot:root ratios were quite variable especialty at

the first two sampling dates (TabIe 6). A significant

difference between green and yellow foxtail !Ûas observed at

the Iast sampling date, \^tith green foxtail having an average

ratio of 3.50 compared to 2.45 for yellow foxtail. No signi-

ficant difference within species was observed.

Both green and yellow foxtail developed only one primary

seminal root. Its length dif f ered signif icant,Iy between

green and yeIlow foxtail under the highest water regime

(Regime c) 3 and 4 weeks after emergencei the primary seminal

root of yellow foxtail was more than 1.5 times longer than

the one of green foxtail (Tabte 7)'

l"loisture supply af fected the primary seminal root Ìength

of green foxtail more than yellow foxtail. under Regime A'

in which moisture supply was a major Iimitation to plant

growth, the primary seminal root of green foxtait was sig-

nificantly longer both 3 and 4 weeks after emergence than

under Regime c. The seminal root length of yellow foxtail

did not differ significantty between moisture regimes at
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TART.E 6. Effect of three r,rater regimes (Regirne A: Fe - -21 '9
bars; Regime B: îC - -2.4 barsi Regime C: FC -
-0.3 bar) on ttre square root of the root dry weight
and the ratio between the shoot dry weight and the
root dry weight, for green foxtail (cr) ana yellow
foxtail (YF) 3, 4t 5 and 6 weeks after emergence'

weeks after
Emergence and
Water Regime

Root Dry Weight Shoot D.W.
Root D .V{.

GF YF GF YF

Vleek 3
Regime A

Regime B

Regime C

LSD(0.05)

Week 4
Regime A

Regine B

Regime C

LSD ( 0.05 )

Week 5

Regime A
Regime B

Regime C

r,sD ( 0.05 )

Week 6
Regime A

Regime B

Regime C

r,sD ( 0.05 )

0.21(0.04)1 0.18(0.03)
o.22(0.05) 0.31(0.10)
o .27 (0.07 ) 0.29 ( 0.08 )

0 .07

4.00
3.00
3.57

5 .33
2.40
3.25

2

2

NS

0.40(0.16)
0.48(0.23)
0.56(0.31 )

0.96(o.74)
1 .09( 1 .1 9)
1.16(1.35)

0

0.45(0.20)
0.55(0.30)
0.57(0.32)

1 .04( 1 .08)
1.19(1.42)
1 .55( 2.40)

2.72
3.02
3.1 8

NS

3.53 2.40
3.30 2,47
3.66 2.47

o .80

7.44
6.74
2.94

3.1 0
2.33
2.38

NS

0.68(0.46) 0.68(0.46)
0.81(0.66) 0.94(0.88)
0.89(0.79) 1.08( 1.17)

0.19

NS

2.59
2,63
2.40

2

2 20

LSD(0.05)3 0.1 I NS

lFor statistical analysÍs, the data was transformed to VFto
conform to the assumptions underlying ttre analysis of variance'
LSD values apply to the transformed data. Actual data ís given
in brackets.

2f,SO(0.05) for comparisons within and between columns for one

date.
3f,Sp(0.05) for comparisons within and between columns for all
dates.



TABLE 7.

!üeeks after
Emergence and
I,Iater Regine

I{eek 3
Regime A
Regime B

Regime C

LSD(0.05) ¿

I{eek 4
Regime
Regime
RegLme

LSD(

LSD( o.05) 3

Length of
Primary RooÈ

GF YF

t

Number of
Secondary RooÈs

GF YF

LengÈh of
Secondary and
Tert iarv Roots
GF YF

plant

EffeeÈ of three water reglmes (Regine A: FC - -2L.9 bars; Regime B: FC -'2'4
bars; Regine C: FC - -0:3 bar) on the length of the primary root' Èhe length of
the secondary and tertiary roots, the total- length of the seminal root systen
and the number of secondary roots of green foxtal-l (GF) and yellow foxÈail (YF)

3 and 4 weeks after emergenceo

I I

26r
131
105

445
282
r28

315
325
311

64L
582
395

Total
Length

GF

275
r42
TL2

P

223

340

267

326
337
323

659
s96
403

1

I
YF

T4
11

7

10
t2
L2

102
72
45

r29
83
57

79
62
48

L37
94
98

5 NS 219

334

26L

A
B

c
0.0s¡ 2

t7
L7

8

18
I4
13

462
299
136

I

6

46

48

lA.r.r"g. of Ë¡¡o plants per treatment, with each treatment replicated 6 Èlmes'

?ISO(OIOS) for cónparisons wiËhin and between columns for one date
3].SO(O.OS) for comparí-sons withln and between columns for all dates'

Ol
¡..)
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either weeks three or four, âlthough at the second date the

mean root length under Regime A was 5 cm longer than Regime

C. For both Spec ies r there v,¡as a tendency f or the primary

root to be longer under the driest conditions'

The number of secondary seminal roots tended to be

greater under the driest condition (Regime A). Three v,eeks

after emergence there were 2.3 and 1.6 times as many

secondary roots under the driest regime than under the

wetlest regime for green and yellow foxtail, respectively' A

similar trend t'Àtas evident at week four. The number of

secondary roots per centimetre of primary root \"Jas similar

for both species and alt water regimes, with an average of 7

per cm primary root.
The combined length of the secondary and tertiary sem-

inal roots of yellow foxtail was generally greater than for

green foxtail at both sampling dates and alI water regimes

(Table 7). Both species tended to have longer roots under

the lowest water regime (Regine A). This was especially true

in the case of green foxtail. Three and 4 weeks after emer-

gence, the secondary and tertiary seminal root length of

green foxtail v¡as 2.5 and 3.5 greater under Regime A than

under Reg ime C, respectively. Wit.h yellow foxtail the

seminal root length under Regime A ldas significantly longer

than under Regime C onty at week four'

The total seminal root length of both species were simi-

lar to the combined secondary and tertiary seminal root

length (Tab1e 71. Yellow foxtail consistently had a higher
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seminal root length than green foxtail and, within species,

the highest seminal root length was observed under the driest

condition (Regime A). Four weeks after emergence' green

foxlail seminal roots were 1.5 and 3.4 times longer under

Regime A than under Regimes B and c, respectively. The

seminal root lengths of yellow foxLail under Regime A were

I.1 and 1.6 t,imes greater than under Reg imes B and c I

respectively.
In general, the adventitious roots were coarser than the

seminal roots. The number of primary adventitious roots vÍere

roughly comparable between species at each sampling date

( Table B ) . Ivlore adventitious roots were initiated by both

species as the soil water content increased 3 weeks after

emergence but by week four these differences were no longer

apparent,. By the sixth week both species had significantly

more adventitious roots under the high moisture regime

(Regime c). At this stage' green foxtail had 1.5 timesr ând

yellow foxtait I.4 timesr âs many adventitious roots under

Regime c as under Regime A (Table B). Adventitious root num-

bers of green foxtail increased greatly between weeks four

and five and then levelled off. However , fot yellow foxtail '

the root number increased continuously up to 6 weeks after

emergence.

The lengths of the primary adventitious roots v¡ere com-

parable between species but differed significantly between

water regimes at both weeks three and four' Regime C

resulted in both species having twice the Iength of primary
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ÍABLE 8. Effect of thrêe watêr regimes (Regirne A: FC - -21 .9
bars; Regime B: FC - -2.4 barsi Regime C: FC -
-0.3 bar) on tÌ¡e number of adventitious roots of
green foxtail (GF) and yellow foxtail (Yr) 3, 4, 5

and 6 weeks after emergence.

Vleeks after
Emergence and
Water Regines

Number of Primary Adventitious Roots

YFGF

Week 3

Regime A
Regine B

Regime C

r,sD ( 0.05 )

Week 4
Regime A
Regime B

Regime C

r,sD ( 0.05 )

Week 5
Regine A

Regime B

Regime C

tsD(0.05)

week 6
Regime A
Regime B

Regime C

LSD ( 0.05 )

14
13
14

10
10
11

1

6
10

1

5
9

1

35
37
39

27
34
39

NS

NS1

35
44
53

42
47
58

11

LSD ( 0.05 )
2 't1

1f,SO(0.05) for comparisons within and between columns for one

samplinq date.
2r,soi0.oé) for comparisons within and between columns for all
sampling dates.
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adventious roots than under Regime A 4 weeks after emergence

(tanle 9 ) .

The combined length of secondary and tertiary adventi-

tious roots \â¡as not significantly different between species

although yellow foxtail tended to have a greater secondary

and tertiary adventitious root length than green foxtail

(Tabte g). significant differences between water regimes

occurred with RegÍme C resulting in the longest roots at both

sampting dates. Green foxtail had 2.8 times, and yellow fox-

Lail 11 times the length of secondary and tertiary adventi-

tious roots under Regime C as under Regime A 4 weeks after

emergence. The total length of the adventitious roots fol-

lowed a similar trend to the length of the secondary and

tertiary roots combined (Table 9).

The total root length ( bot'h seminal and adventitious

roots) of yellow foxtail was generally more than what it was

for green foxtail (Tabte 10). In comparing between water

regimes, the root length of green foxtail and yellow foxtail

4 weeks after emergence were 2.5 and 3.1 t'imes greater under

Regime C than under Regime A' respectively'

The rate of root elongation was not significantly dif-

ferent between species, but tended to be higher for yellow

foxtail (Table 11). Within species, Regime c resulted in the

highest rate of root elongation.
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TABLE 9. Effect of three water regimes (Regime A: FC - -21.9
bars; Regime B: îC - -2.4 barsi Regime C: FC - -0.3
bar) on ttre length of ttre primary adventitious
roots, the length of the secondary and tertiary
roots and the total length of ttre adventitious root
systems of green foxtail (GF) and yellor foxtail
(YF' ) 3 and 4 weeks after êßêrÇ€rtcêo

Vüeeks after
Emergence and
Water Regimes

Length of
Primary Roots

Length of
Secondary and
Tertiary Roots

Total
Length

GF YF GF YF GF YF

Week 3
Regime A
Regime B

Regime C

LSD(0.05)

week 4
Regime A
Regine B

Regime C

LSD(0.05)

12
52

136

4
82

146

268
138
592

77
1 070
2134

92
495
620

203
1 803
2344

280
191

728

379
1291
2438

96
577
766

305
1 955
2607

2 44 354 402

948

757

176
220
304

102
152
263

2 119 a72

LSD ( 0.05 )
3 111 608

1A.r.t.g. of two plants per treatment, with each treatment
replicated 6 times.

2r.sito.05) for comparisons within and between corumns for one

_ date.
3¡,SO(0.05) for comparisons within and between cglumns for all
dates.
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TABLE 10. Effect of three \dater regimes (Regime A: FC - -21.9
bars; Regime B: FC - -2.4 barsi Regirne C: FC - -0'3
bar) on ln(root lengt'h + 10) of green foxtail (GF)

and yellow foxtail (YF) 3 and 4 weeks after
emergence.

Weeks after
Emergence and
water Regime

Root LengtÏr

GF YT

!{eek 3
Regime A

Regime B

Regine C

LSD ( 0.05 )

Week 4
Regime A
Regine B

Regime C

r,sD ( 0.05 )

6.37 ( 572)1
6.23 ( 497)
6.60 ( 723)

6.16 ( 463)
6.81 ( 896)
7.01 (1098)

2 0.57

6.78
7 .44
7,69

( 870)
( 1 6e3)
(2171 )

6.96
''l .'75
8.09

2 o.64

LSD(0.05)3 0.68

lFor statistical analysis, the data was transformed to
ln(x+tO) to conform to the assumptions underlying the
analysis of variance. LSD values apply to the transforned
data. Actual data is given in brackets.

2r.so(0.05) Ís used for comparisons withÍn and between

-columns for one sarnPling date.
3r,so(0.05) is used fãr comparisons within and between
columns for all samPling dates.

(1044)
( 2305 )
( 3248 )
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TABLE 11. Effect of three water regimes (Regime A: FC - -21.9
bars¡ Regime B: FC - -2.4 barsi RegÍme C: FC - -0'3
bar) on tl¡e rate of root elongation of green
foxtail (GF) and yellow foxtail (Yr) between 3 and

4 weeks after emergence.

Water Regime Rate

GF YF'

cmlday ) -------

Regine A
Regime B

Regime C

r,sD ( o.o5 )

59 .5
1 70.9
207.O

88.7
210.8
307.1

140.4

1r,sp(0.05) for comparisons within and between columns'
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Outdoor Studv

Shoot growth

Green and yellow foxtail emerged I to 2 weeks after

seeding in IgB2 and 1983. Differences in shoot growth under

the lowest and highest water regimes (Regimes I and 3t res-

pectively) increased with time. PIates 4 and 5 illustrate

green and yeIlow foxtail shoots when grohtn under dífferent

water regimes at the last sampling date of 1983'

Soil water potentials decreased with time during each of

the growing Season. In general, the values vJere lower in

1983 than in LgB2. The calcutated soil water potentials are

presented in Table L2.

In Lg82, green foxtail !üas significantly t,aller than

yellovr foxtail at the first three sampling dates, regardless

of the water regime (Table 13). At the last sampling date,

yelloht foxtail was shorter than green foxtail under the

lowest and int,ermediate regimes (Regimes 1 and 2t respective-

1y) but not under the highest. water regime (Regime 3).

Under Regime 3' yetlow foxtail grerr¡ 10 cm taller than green

foxtail (Table 13). In 1983r the two species were nearly the

same height throughout the experiment (Table f4)' VfÍthin

species, at the last sampling date in 19B2 and 1983r 9r€ên

and yellow foxtail were about half as tall under Regime 1 as

Reg ime 3.

In 1982, the number of tillers per plant increased

between the third and the last sampling dates, while in 1983,



PLATE 4. Effect of three soil water regimes on green
foxtail: A{ grown under Regine I (0.3 cm
water.week-l); B, grown under Regime 2 (0.6 cm
water.week-r)i Ct grovrn under Regime 3 (2.5 cm
water.week-r) . Enlargement x 0. 17.
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PLATE 5. Effect. of three soil water regimes on yellow
foxtail: D
water.week-
water.week-
water.week-

t
I
1

grown under Regime I (0.3 cm
ì Et grown under Regime 2 (0.6 cm

: 
t, gro\^rn under Regime 3 (2.5 cm
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TÀBLE 12. Soil nater potential-s in the outdoor èxperiment in 1982 and 1983.

lleeks after
Green and Yellow
Foxtail Emergence

1982
Depth Regine 1 Regirne 2 Regine 3

1 983
Regi¡De 1 Regirne 2 Regine 3

--( c¡r) --
5-10

25-30
45-50
65-70

loverwatered by a thunderstorn.

-bars ) ----------
2

2.33

4

11 .O
3.7
3.4
2.2

7.1
6.5
3.7
0.9

4.5
3.3
1.3
1.2

5.2
4.1
3.4
2.2

18.6
5.6
3.7
3.0

14
7

3
o

5

25
45
65

5

25
45
65

2.3
o.9
1.0
1.O

2.4
1.3
1.O
1.1

5-10
25-30
45-50
65-70

14.3
2.7
1.6
0.9

32.5
14.O
5.9
3.6

19.4
9.1
3.4
2.7

14.0
10.5
3.5
2.4

5-10
25-30
45-50
65-70

10
30
50
70

10
30
50
70

1

o
o

5.1
1.2
1.0
o.7

1.6
1.7
1.0
0.9

4.7
2.5
1.0
o.6

12.O
'l .2
o.9
o.8

10.11
2.4
1.4
0.9

.2

.8

.6

13.9
1.3
't.2
1.3

1 4.61
5.O
1.3
1.1

19.5
7.2
3.5
2.6

24.6
9.O
2.',|
o.9

6.i
4.0
3.7
2.7

7
2

4
I

40.6
2.7
1.1
o.9

6

I

{
(tl
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TABLE 13. Effect of three \^7ater regimes (Regime 1: 0.3
om water. week-1; Regime 2: 0.6 cm waterr
week-1; Regine 3: 2.5 cm water. week-1) on

the height and the number of tillers of green
foxtail (cF) and yellow foxtail (YF) 3, 4, 6

and 8 weeks after emergence in 1982.

Vleeks after
Emergence and
Water Regime

Height Number of
Tillers

GF YF GF YF

-__-__(c¡n)_-_---

Week 3
Regime 1

Regime 2

Regime 3

LSD(0.05)1

Week 4
Regime
Regine
Regime

LSD ( 0.05 ) 1

Vleek 6
Regime 1

Regime 2

Regime 3

LSD(0.05)1

Yleek I
Regime 1

Regime 2

Regime 3

LSD(0.05)1

LSD(0.0512

47 .2
45.8
51 .5

31 .9
38.2
42.3

32.3
29.4
31.8

26.O
27.4
26.1

47 .8
52,4
69.9

7

I
8

7
7

I

7

7

8

6
5

5

1

2
3

1.9

8,7

10.0

2

2

5

5
6

6
5

7

6
7

3

54.1
60.4
72.1

47.8
56.5
77 .8

42
64
88 1

2

I
I

4

2

6
8

16
7.1

7,5

1r,so(0.05) for comparisons within and between
colunns for one sanPling date.

2r,sp(0.05) for compaii"ott" within and between
columns for all sanPling dates.
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TABLE 14. Effect of three water regimes (Regime 1: 0.3
cm htater. ¡leek-1 ; Regime 2: 0.6 cm ¡¡rater.
week-1; Regime 3: 2.5 cm water. week-l ¡ on

the height and the number of tillers of green
foxtaíI (cF) and yellow foxtail (YF) 2, 3' 4

and 6 weeks after emergence in 1983.

lfeeks after
Emergence and
Vlater Regime

Height Number of
Tillers

GF YF GF YF

------(cm)------

Vleek 2

Regíme 1

Regime 2

Regime 3

LSD(0.05)1

Week 3
Regime 1

Regine 2

Regime 3

LSD(0.05)1

tleek 4
Regine 1

Regime 2

Regime 3

LSÞ(0.05)1

Week 6
Regime 1

Regime 2

Regime 3

r,sD(0.05)1

LSD(0.05)2

7
10
12

6
7

10

25.2
22.6
23.3

33.0
43.0
49 .8

46.2
61 .4

NS

6.7

8.1

7.1

6.0

22.8
22.1
21 .O

33.0
39.3
47.2

36.4
43.7
60 .3

33 .9
47,3
78.0

3

4
4

7

5

5

I
12
13

6
I

10

2

3

2

3''l .4

35.0
52.O
'15.o

7

I
61

6
7

9
2

2

1r,so(0.05) for comparisons within and between

-columns for one samPling date.
2r,sp(0.05) for compaii"ott" within and between
columns for aLl samPling dates.
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the number of titlers increased between the first and second

sampling dates and between the third and the last sampling

dates (Tables 13 and 14). Green foxtail had an average bet-

ween one and three more t.illers than yellow foxtail at the

last sampling dates in I9B2 and 1983' respectively'

Within species, the number of titlers of green foxtail

was affected more by a low water regime than the number of

tillers of yellow foxtail. At the last sampling dates in

both years, the number of tilters of green foxtail tdas

increased by over 50å when comparing the lowest and the high-

est water regimes (Regime I and Regime 3), whereas' the num-

ber of tillers of yellow foxtail l¡¡as increased by Iess than

508 as more water was aPPIied.

The shoot dry weights of both green and yellow foxtail

were comparable in both years. Within species, a significant

reduction in dry weight occurred as water supply was restric-

ted. In fact, ât the last sampling dates in both years, the

shoot dry weights of both species were reduced by up to 708

when comparing Regimes I and 3 (Tables 15 and 16)'

The ratio shoot FW:shoot DW of green foxtail (therefore

Lhe shoot water content of green foxtail) was significantly

lower than for yellow foxtail (Tables 15 and I6). Both

species had a lower ratio under Regime I than under Regime 3,

but in 1983 the water content of green foxtail \das reduced

more than it was for yellow foxtail. At the last sampling

date of 1983, the ratios of green and yello$r foxtail vrere 0'B

times and 0.9 times higher under Regime I than under Regime

3, respectivelY.
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TABLE 15. Effect of three water regimes (Reglne 1: 0.3
cm lraÈer. week-l; Reglne 2: 0.6 cm waÈer..
;";:i;- n eire ¡: 2.5 cm water. *uu¡-l¡ on

the shoot dry wetghÈ and the shoot fresh weight:
shoot dry welght ratio of green foxtall- (GF) and

yellow foxtalL (YF) 6 and B weeks after emergence
in 1982.

I{eeks after
Emergence and
I{ater Regine

Shoot Dry
I^I hr

Shoot FfI
Shoot DI,l

GF YF GF YF

---( g/ Pran t ) ---- -----( 7" ) -------

I,leek 6
RegLne I 2

Regl-ne 2 2

Regine 3 4
LSD(0.05) r

f,leek I
Regine I
Regine 2
Regine 3

LSD(0.05) r

LSD( o. 05 ) 2

.83

.00

2.45
2.29
3.7 6

5.56
6.25
6,67

.72

1.14

3. l3
3.33
3.45

1.

2.70
2.86
3.03

02

1.03

I .03

2,28
3.53
7.82

2.60
4,67
8.07

4.16
4,35
5.00

r.79

L.46

llSn(0.05) for conparisons withln and between

^columns for one sanPllng date.
2LSo(0.05) for compatf"ott" within and between
col-umns for al-l sanpf ing dates.
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TABLE 16. Effect of three lùater regines (Regine l: 0.3
cd water.week-l; Regirne 2: 0.6 cm waÈer.
rã"t-l; Regine 3: 2.5 cm water. t""¡-1¡ on
the shooE dry welght and the shoot fresh weight:
shoot dry wetght ratlo of green foxtaLl (GF) and

yell-ow foxtalL (YF) 2, 3, 4 and 6 weeks after
emergence ln 1983.

I'Ieeks after
Emergence and
I,Iater Regine

Shoot Dry
I,le hr

Shoot FI'l
Shoot DI,I

GF YF GF YF

I.leek 2
Regirne L

Regfune 2
Reglne 3

LSD(0.05) r

I{eek 3
Reglne I
Regine 2

Regirne 3
LSD(0.05) r

I,teek 4
Regine 1

Regine 2
Regine 3

LSD(0.05) I

l,leek 6
Reglne I
Regfne 2

Regfne 3
LSD( o. 05 ) r

rsD(0,05)2

------( cm ) --"--

0.68
r.25
1.81

o.7 4

0.38
0.32
0.33

6.25
5 .88
6.25

0.81
I .53
2,33

5.56
s.88
6.67

30
24
24

0
0
0

.00

.76

I .02

L.02

I .02

7 .r4
7 .69
7 .69

7 .69
8.33

10.00

5.88
6.25
7 .14

NS

I .41
2.29
3. l1

1.18
2.00
4.16

L.B2
3.28
7 .37

.274
4
4

0.98

r.92
2.93
7 .LL

2.56
2.78
3.13

4
5
5

76
00
26

I .39

o.79

I .03

I .02

ll,sp(0.05) for comparLsone withl-n and between
,columns for one eanPllng date.
2r,so(0.05) for cotp"tlsons ¡¡tthin and between
columns for aLl sanPling dates.
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stomatal diffusion resistance increased from the third

to t,he last sampling dates in 1982, regardless of the water

reg ime. In 1983, the resistance increased f rom the t'hird to

the last sampling dates only for Regime 1 (Tables t7 and 18)'

In general, Iarger dif fUSiOn resistances l/¡ere recorded in

1983 than in L982.

At the first and last sampling dates in L9B2 and at all

sampling dates in 1983, yellow foxtail had a higher diffusion

resistance than green foxtail. vÙithin species, the stomatal

diffusion resistance tended to decrease from a 10w to a high

r^/ater reg ime ( Reg ime I to Reg ime 3 ) at the last sampl ing

dates in both years. In Ig82 and 1983, both green and yellow

foxt.ail had 0.1 and 0.3 times more diffusion resistance under

Regime I as under Regime 3, respectively'

Transpiration rates were constant throughout the t9B3

growing season and most of the LgBz growing season, with the

exception of the Iast sampling date of L9B2 (Tables I7 and

1B).Ingeneral,thetranspirationratesinlgB3werelower
than in 1982.

Green foxtail had a higher transpiration rate than

yellow foxtail at the first and .Iast sampling dates in L9B2

and aIt sampling dates in 1983. Within species, green fox-

tail had a lower transpiration rate under Regime I than under

Regime 3 at the last sampling dates in 1982 and 1983, while

yellow foxtail had a lower transpiration rate only in L9B2'

In LgBz, the transpiration rates of green and yellow foxtail

were o.2 and 0.5 as much under Regime I as under Regime 3l
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TABLE 17. Effect of Ehree water regimes (Regine 1: 0.3
cm water. week-l; Reglne 2: 0.6 cm water.
week-l; Reglne 3: 2.5 cm water.
week-l) on Ln(dlffuslon resistance * t) and
ln(transplratlon + 1) of green foxtail (GF) and
yellow foxtail (YF) 3, 4, 6 and 8 weeks after
emergence in 1982.

I{eeks after
Emergence and
Water Regine

Dlffusion
Resistance

TranspLration

GF YF GF YF

I{eek 3
Reglne I
Regine 2
Regine 3 

^
LSD( o. 05 ) ¿

I{eek 4
Regine I
Regine 2
Regine 3 

^LSD(0.o5)¿

---[1n(s.cn-l+l) ]---

l'4s(3'4)l 2'L4(7 '5)1.63(4.1) 1.63(4.1)
1.36(2.9) 1.96(6. l)

0. 54

-1 rn(¡s. crtr-2. s-1+1) I -

1.go( 5.7)2 1.38(2.9)
I.75(4.9) 1.75(4.8)
2.03( 6.6) l.49( 3.4)

0.52

0.69 ( I .0 )
)
)

0

.59( 0.9)

. 26( 0. 3)

.53( 0.7 )

2.72(r4.L
2.83( 16.0
2.80( 15 . 5

0

.40(10.0)

.25(24.7>

.94(17 .5)
0.69( I .0
0.64( o. 9

)2
)3
)2
.53

0
0
0

.36

2
2
2

51

I,leek 6
Regine I
Regfne 2
Regine 3 

^LSD(0.05)¿

I.leek I
Regine 1

Regfune 2
Resixne 3

isr(0.05)z

rsD(0.05)3

1.13(2.1) r.22(2.4)
L.3L(2.7) 1.13(2.1)
0.91( I.5) 0.79(r.2)

NS

4.96(14r.2) 5.13( 167 .6)
3.79(43.4) 3.96(51.6)
2.62(12.8) 3.24(24.5)

r.32

0.79

L.g2(5.2)
1.go(5.7)
2.23(8,3)

0.

0.14(0.2) 0.27(0.3)
0.43(0.5) 0.31(0.4)
0.64(0.9) 0.51(0.7)

0.25

0.53

32
.26

35

(9.2)
( 8.6)
( 9.5)

l¡or statistical analysls, thls data was transformed to l-n

(X+1) to conform to the assunption underlying the
anal-ysis of varl-ance. LSD vaLues apply to the
transformed data. ActuaL data 1s gfven in brackets'

2LSO(0.05) for comparlsons withln and between columns for
^one sampling date.
5l,SO(0.05) for comparLsons within and bet¡veen coLumns for
all sanpling dates.
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TABLE 18 Effect of ühree'water regimes (Regine l: 0'3
cm water. week-l; Regine 2: 0.6 cn water'
;;"k:i;- Regime 3: 2.5 cm water. '¡eek-I)
on l-n(diffusion resistance f 1) and

Ln(transpiratlon + 1) of green foxtall- (GF) and

ye1Low foxtail- (YF) 2, 3, 4 and 6 weeks after
emergence ln 1983.

I{eeks after
Emergence and
ülater Reglne

Diffuslon
Resistance

Transpiration

GF YF GF

I{eek 2
Regine 1

Regl-ne 2

Regfne 3 
^

LSD( 0.05 ) z

I,leek 3
Regine I
Regine 2

Reglne 3 
^

LSD( 0. 05 ) z

--- []-n( s. cn-l+l ) l ---

l.49(3.4)1 1.97(6.1)
1,51(3.5) 1.81(5.1)
l.60(4.0) 1.68(4.4)

NS

- [ Ln(¡g. crn-2. s-1+1 ) ] -

1.49(3.4)1 t.28(2.
1.59(3.9) 1.31(2.
r.43(3.2) 1.39(3.

NS

6)
7)
0)

2.27 (9.7)
2.31(9.1)

1 .83( 5. 2)
2.21(8.1)

1.12(2.1) 0.96(1.6
0.74(1.1) l.l0(2.0
1.57(3.8) 1.13(2.1

0.47

)
)
)

(1.7)
(1.8)
(2.4>

1 . 3g( 3.0) 2.27 (8.7)
550

I{eek 4
Regine I
Regine 2
Regine 3

LSD(0.05)

2.r4(7 .5)
2. 28( 8.8)
1 .69( 4.4)

0

2.50( I 1 .
2.09(7 .L
I .53( 3.6

2.65(L3.2
.44( 10.4
. 19 ( 8.0)

) 1. 36(2.9
) 1.19(2.3

l.59(3.9
2
2

.53

3
2
2

2)
)
)

)0)r
)1
0. 30

.99

.03

.22
2

I{eek 6
Regine I
Reglne 2

Regirne 3 
^LSD(0.05)¿

LSD( o. 05) 3

.36(27 . 7) 0.99(1.7) 1.03(1.8)
1) L.25(2.5) o.83( 1.3)
) 1.41(3.1) 0.99(1.7)

0.43

0.40

.71( I4.

.31(9.1
NS

0.64

lFor statlstical analysls, thLs data was transformed to ln
(X+1) to conforn to the assumptlon underlying the
analysis of varlance. LSD vaLues apply to the
transformed data. AcÈuaL data ls given in brackets'

2l,so(0.05) for comparisons withln and between colunns for
one samDling date.

3iSO(O.O'SI fãr comparLsons within and between colurnns for
al.l sanpling dates.
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respectivety. In 1983, the transpiration rate of green fox-

tail was reduced by half from Regime I to Regime 3 while no

reduction occured in yellow foxtail.

The leaf area of yellow foxtail was higher than for

green foxt,ail in LgBz and 1983 (Tables 19 and 20) . In 1982,

yellov¡ foxtail had at least twice as much leaf area as green

foxtail at the last sampling date, regardless of the treat-

ment (Tab1e 19).

Within species, Ieaf areas were significantly lower

under Regime l than under Regime 3 at the three last sampling

dates in both years. The leaf area of green foxtail was

af f ected more than it. \^ras for yellow foxtail. At the last

sampling dates of Lg82 and 1983' green foxtail had 0.3 times

and 0.2 times more leaf area under Regime 1 than under Regime

3t respectively, and yellow foxtail had 0.4 times and 0.3

time more Ieaf arear respectively.

Because of the warm growing season of 1983r green fox-

tail started heading 3 weeks earlier than in L982. YeIlow

foxtail started heading 2 weeks earlier under Regime 3 in

1983 compared to IgB2, but at a similar time under Regimes I

and 2 (Tables 19 and 20).

At the last sampling dates in I9B2 and 1983' green fox-

tail had an average of one and five more heads than yellow

foxtail, respectively. Within species, the number of heads

of green foxtail was reduced more severely by a low water

regime. At the last sampling dates in both yearsr 9r€ên
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TABLE 19. Effect of three water regimes (Regime 1: 0.3
cm water. week-1; Regime 2: 0.6 cm water.
*."X-1 ; Regime 3: 2.5 cm Irater. week-1 ) on

ln(leaf area + 1) and the number of heads of green
foxtail (GF) and ye1low (YF) 6 and I weeks after
emergence in 1982.

l{eeks after
Emergence and
Water Regime

Leaf Area Number of Heads
YF GF YFGF

week 6
Regime 1

Regine 2
RegÍme 3

r,sD(0.05)2

Week 8
Regime 1

Regime 2

Regime 3

LSD(0.05)2

LSD(0.05)3

lIn(cm2 +1 ) l----

4.72(112)1 5.s4(254)
4.90( 1 33) 5 ,47 (236)
5.18(176) 5.90(363)

0 .43

4.06(57) 5.11 (165)
4 .99(1 46) 5 .55 ( 255 )

5.29(196) 5.97 ( 390 )

0 .56

o.47

4
4
5

5

5
7

2

4
6

16

5
7

13
4

3

lFor statistical analysis, t11e data was transformed to 1n(X

+1 ) to comform to the assumptions underlying the analysis of
variance. LsD values apply to tl.e transformed data. Actual
data is qiven ín brackets.

2f,SO(O.O5i for comparisons within and between columns for one

samplinq date.3lsni0.oá) for comparisons within and between columns for all
sampling dates.
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TABLE 20. Effect of three water regimes (Regfne l: 0'3
. 

-lcm waÈer. week-r; Reglne 2: 0.6 cm water.
;;"t:i;- Regine 3: 2.5 cm water. t""¡-l¡ on

Ln(l-eaf area + 1) and the number of heads of green

foxtall (Gf) and yellow (YF) 3, 4 and 6 weeks after
emergence in 1983.

VJeeks after
Energence and
I.Iater Reglne

Leaf Area Number of Heads

GF YF GF YF

I,Ieek 3
Reglne I
Reglne 2
Resfxne 3

iso( o. os ) 2

---[ln(cn2 +l) ]---

4.77 (1 17 ) I
5.30( 19 1)
5.72(304)

0.45

4.7 4(rL3)
5.43(227>
5.93(375)

I
2
2

0
0
0

0
0
I

I
4
7

lleek 4
Reglne I
Regine 2
Regine 3 

^LSD( o. 05 ) z

6
Regi

4.38(79) 4.61(99)
4.98( 145) 5.30( 199)
5.51(246) 6.07(433)

0.48

4.11(60) 4.73(rL2)
4.70( 109) 5.38(216)
5.70(297) 5.83(338)

o.22

0.38

3
4
6

1

2

me

mei

k

Reg

I{ee
I
2
3

o. 05) 2

4
6

L7Reglne
rsD(

LSD( 0.05 ) 3

2

2

lFor statistlcal analysls, the data was transformed to
l-n(X +l) to comform to the assumptlons underlying the
anal-ysfs of variance. LSD vaLues apply to the
tr.rrlfotred data. Actual data is given ln brackets.

2LSo(0.05) for comparisons wiËhln and between colunns for
one sampllns date.

3l,so(O.oi) fãr comparisons wfthln and between columns for
aL1 sanpl-ing dates.
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foxtail had between 12 and 13 fewer heads and yellow foxtail

between 6 and B fewer heads unrJer Regime I compared to under

Reg ime 3.

The number of seeds produced by green foxtail was signi-

ficantly higher than for yellow foxtail (Table zLl. In I9B2

and 1983, the average number of seeds produced by green fox-

tail was 3 and 6 times more than for yellow foxtail, respec-

tively. wit.hin species, the seed production of green foxtail

was Iess affected by the different water regimes than the

seed production of yellow foxtail. Green foxtail increased

its production by a factor of 4.5 from Regime 1 to Regime 3

in both years; whereas, yellow foxtail increased its produc-

t ion by factors of 5.7 and B ' I in I9B2 and 1983 '

respect ive IY.

Root Growth

TheamountofrootsgrowingonthesideofthePlexi-
glas tubes r¡¡as larger in 1982 than 1983 (Tables 22 and 23) '

At the first two sampling dates in 1982, total root lengths

on the side of the plexiglas tubes were significantly larger

for green foxtail than for yellow foxtait. At the last two

sampling dates of LgB2 and atl sampling dates of t9B3' green

and yellow foxtail had similar root lengths'

lrlithin species, the roo! Iength of green f oxtail was

significantly smaller under Regime I than under Regime 3 at

thelastsamplingdateoflg83.UnderRegime3,greenfox-

tail grew 1.6 tíme more roots on the side of the t'ube than
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TABLE 21. Effect of three water regimes (Regime 1 ¡ 0.3
cm water. weêk-1¡ Regime 2: 0.6 cm water.
week-1¡ Regime 3: 2.5 cm water. week-1) on

the number of seeds produced by green foxtail
and yetlow foxtail (YF) in '1982 and 1983.

(Gr )

Vlater Regime Number of Seeds per Plant
1982 1 983

GF YF GF' YF

Regime 1

Regine 2

Regime 3

r,sD(0.05)1

607

1296

2722

157

392

889

67',!

1 200

3050

59

250

522

548 605

1r,so(0.05) for comparisons within and between columns.
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TABLE 22. Effect of three \dater regimes (Regime 1: 0.3
cm water. rreek-1 ¡ Regime 2; 0,6 cn vtater.
week-1; Regime 3: 2.5 cm water. week-1) on
the observed root length of green foxtail (Gf)
and yellow foxtail (Yr) 3, 4, 6 and I weeks
after emergence in 1982.

!{eeks after
Emergence and
Water Regime

Root Lenqth
GF YF

Weék 3

Regime 1

Regime 2

Regime 3

LSD(0.05)1

week 4
Regime 1

Regime 2

Regime 3

LSD(0.05)1

I{eek 6
Regime 1

Regime 2
Regime 3

LSD(0.05)1

Vleek I
Regime 1

Regime 2
Regime 3

r,sD(0.05)1

LSD(0.05)2

312
374
287

237
187
157

111

584
652
611

327

'1019

1124
1092

NS

1 046
1218
1 200

441

758
1077
1077

833
941
949

896
993

1 005
NS

1r,so(0.05) for comparisons withÍn and between

^columns for one samPling date.
2r,so(0.05) for compaii"ot" within and between
columns for all samPling dates.
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TABI,E 23. Effect of
cm water.

- -1weeK 'i
the root length of green foxtait (GF) and
yellow foxtail (YF) 2t 3' 4 and 6 weeks after
emergence in 1983.

three water regimes (Regime 1: 0.3
week-1; Regime 2: 0.6 cm water.

Regime 3: 2.5 cm water. week-1) on

weeks after
Emergence and
Water Regime

Root Length
GF YF

!{eek 2
Regime 1

Regime 2

Regime 3

r,sD(0.05)1

Week 3

Regime 1

Regime 2

Regime 3

I,SD(0.05)1

Week 4
Regime 1

Regime 2

Regime 3

LSD(0.05)1

Week 6
Regime 1

Regime 2

Regime 3

LSD(0.05)1

LSD(0.05)2

282
244
292

172
161
161

37
26
34

666
635

1062

NS

NS

348

217

33
3B
25

202
280
453

725
892
886

NS

262
219
296

1¡,sp(0.05) for comparisons within and between
columns for one sarnPling date.

2r,sp(0.05) for comparisons within and between

columns for all samPling dates.
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under Regime 1. No major trend vfas observed in I9B2' No

6ignifícant. difference between water regimes occurred for

yellow foxtail in either Year.

Maximum rooting depth increased with time during 1982

andlgB3(FiguresBandg¡Appendix6andT)'In1982,the
maximum rooting depth was similar for both green and yellow

foxtail. In 1983' green foxtail roots tended to be deeper at

the first two sampling dates, but no difference was evident

at the last two samPling dates.

Roots of both species reached the bottom of the tubes

(58.5 cm) 6 weeks after emergence in I9B2i whereas, in 1983'

the roots of green and yetlow foxtail reached the bottom 3

and 4 weeks after emergencer respectively'

In the first year of the study, the maximum root length

growing on the side of the tubes for both species occurred

from 4.5 to 18 cm at the first sampling date, from 12.5 to

22.5 cm at the second sampling date and from 18 to 31.5 cm at

the last two sampling dates. In the second year of studYr

maximum rooting occurred from 0 to 9 cm at the first sampling

date and from L2.5 to 27 cm at the second sampling date. At

the third sampling date' maximum rooting differed between

regimes. For both species grown under Regime 3t maximum

rooting occurred between 18 and 22.5 cm. In contrast, when

gror¡tn under Regimes I and 2t maximum rooting occurred between

22.5 cm and 27 cm. At the last sampling dater rlo dif ference

between water regimes vJas evident and the maximum rooting for

both species occurred between 18 and 29'5 cm'
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In L982, green foxtail had significantly more roots than

yellow foxtail between 9 and 22.5 cm at the first sampling

date and between 13.5 and 31.5 cm at the second sampling date

irrespective of t,reatments ( Figure 8; Appendix 6 ) . At the

l-ast two sampling dates, yellow foxtail had significantly

more roots than green foxtail down to 4.5 cm and from 45 to

54 cÍt. In 1983r ño significant difference in rooting between

species was observed (Figure 9¡ Appendix 71.

No significant difference between water regimes occurred

in 1982. However, under Regime 3t green and yellow foxtail

had more roots growing on the side of the tubes than under

Regime I, down to 22.5 and 13.5 CIIIr respectively, at the

second sampling date. At the last two sampling dates 
'

differences were smaller (Figure B¡ Appendix 6).

In 1983, significant differences between water regimes

were evident (Figure 9¡ Appendix 7). At the second sampling

date, green foxtail had significantly fewer roots growing

under Regime I than under Regime 3 down to a depth of 4.5 crl.

At the third sampling date r green and yellow foxtail had

significantly fewer roots growing under Regime I than under

Reg ime 3 to depths of 9 and 4.5 cIIt r respectively. The same

trend was kept down to a depth of 22.5 cm for both species.

At the last sampling date r Do significant difference

occurred, but green foxtail had more roots grovting under

Regime 3 than under Regime I down to 40.5 cm.



Figure 8. Effect of
water.week

ree water regÍmes (Regime 1: 0r3 cm
water.week-I i

on the root length
4, 6 and I weeks after
D:314,6andB

rh
-1

Regime 3: 2.5 cm water.week-
; Regime 2¿ 0.6 cm

1

of green and yellow foxtail 3,
emergence in L982 (A,, B, C and
weeks, respectivefy).
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DISCUSSION

Indoor Studv

Both green and yellow foxtail showed a simple develop-

mental pattern typical of all grasses and characterized by a

high degree of interrelation between root and shoot growth'

However, the inherent variabil it.y in root growth !Ías greater

than the variabil it.y in shoot growth, indicating that onto-

genetic development of the roots is Iess strictly regulated

than it is for the shoots. Because of the high variability

in root measurements, apparently Iarge differences between

treatments sometimes were not statistically different' Other

investigatorsr €.g.r Meyer and Alston (1978)' have also en-

countered similar difficulties in distinguishing the effects

of soil moisture on root growth because of the natural varia-

tion occurring between individuals gro\¡ttn under identical

conditions.

l,lore than 808 of a growing plant consists of water and

the capacity of roots to absorb water from the soil is

inextricably Iinked to total plant growth. The root uptake

capacity depends on three characteristics: the absorptive

surf ace , the ef f ic iency of t,he surf ace and the spatial

distribution of the roots in the soil profile. Further, the

shoot, which acts as a sink for water, inf luences the \^¡ater

uptake of the root system through its water use efficiencyr
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which in turn is affected by such factors as shape and size

of the Ieaves, the coz fixation pathway and stomatal

movement.

In both indoor experiments, the shoot growth was reduced

under low moisture conditions (rables 2 and 5). The reduc-

tion in shoot growth coupled with the leaf rolling observed

under the more stressful conditions would help minimize total

plant transpiration and therefore help to conserve water.

water deficits generally affected the shoot growth of

green foxtail more t,han the shoot growth of yellow foxtail '

This is particularty evident in the second experimenL in

which the plants $¡ere grown in pots. under the dry condi-

tions of Regime A, both green and yellow foxtail vtere shorter

and weighed Iess than plants under moist conditions (Tables 5

and 6). However¡ Çfêêfr foxtail responded to increasing mois-

ture stress by initiating few tillers; whereas, the tiller

number of yellow foxtail was the same under alI three

regimes. The ability of green foxLail to restrict tiller

development when resources become timiting provides an indi-

cation that this species exhibits a high degree of phenotypic

plast ic i ty.
The data on seminal root growth provided a further indi-

cation of the high degree of plasticity of green foxtail '

Four weeks after emergence ' the length of the primary seminal

root system rras more than twice as long, and the total semin-

aI root system nearly 3.5 times as long under dry conditions

as under moist conditions. In comparison, the lengths of the
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primary seminal root and the total root system of yellow fox-

tail increased by 1.4 and 1.6 times' respectively. The grea-

ter increase in seminal root lengths of green foxtail under

the driest regime reflected the increase in secondary seminal

root number.

In a previously published description of the root system

of green foxtail, it was reported by Dittmer (1942) that the

roots had only first-order branches. Subsequently, Kutschera

(1960) described the main roots of green foxtail as having

approximately twelve laterals each of which had branches up

to the fourth order. Both these descriptions contrast with

the results report,ed here in which green and yeIlow foxtail

had first- and second-order branches. The discrepancy bet-

ween results may reflect genetically controlled intraspecific

differences among plants growing at widely different loca-

tions or perhaps, differences in growing conditions or in

soil properties. soil fertility, temperaturer ñoisture and

bulk density have been reported to influence growth patterns'

rooting densities, distribution of root hairs and physio-

Iogical activities of roots (Garwood, 1958; Christie t I975¡

Hurd and Spratt t L975¡ Saini and Chow' 1982)'

orwick and Schreiber (1975) measured the seminal root

Iength of various varieties of green foxtail 7 days after

germination. Robust white foxtail (setaria viridis var '

robusta-alba) had a root length of 9 '8 clIlr which was signif i-

cantly higher than t,he 9 . 3 cm measured f or g iant green
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tail (Setaria faberi) and 8.1 cm for robust

100

for giant fox-

purple foxtail
The order of( Setaria viridis var. robusta-purpurea ) .

length obtained follows closely the order of selectivity of

atrazine, \,rrith robust white foxtail being the most resistant

variety. In the petri dish experiment, the average root

length of yellow foxtail l¡¡as higher than that of green

foxtail (200 cm vs. 170 cm). However, OIiver and Schreiber

(I971) observed that yellow foxtait was more susceptible to

many herbicides, including atrazine, than green foxtail.

Thus, root length does not seem to be related to green and

yetlow foxtail herbicidal susceptibility' at least in the

case of aLrazine.

The importance of the seminal roots of grasses in sus-

taining early vegetative growth under drought conditions was

recognLzed by Pavlychenko and Harrington (1935) and Pav1y-

chenko (1937a) ín their studies on the root system of crops

and weeds. Hurd (Lg64t 1968) reiterated the importance of

the seminal root system to wheat cultivars adapted to arid

and semi-arid regions. A long primary seminal root allows

the plant to exploit the water deeper in the soil profile,

while the higher number and length of secondary and tertiary

roots would improve the accessibility of the soil water with-

in a given soil volume. The abilit,y of the seminal root

system to penetrate deeply is import,ant in the rapid estab-

lishment of the species under unfavorable conditions, parti-

cularly when subsoil moisture is the predominant source of

water supPIY.
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Wit'h green foxtail, a lower soit water content resulted

in a shift in the vert.icar root rengLh distribution, with a

higherproportionoftherootsystemoccurringdeeperinthe

soil (Table 3; Figures 5t 6 and 7\' with yellow foxtail' no

similar trend was apparenL' The early adaptation of a plant

to environmental condit,ions dictates its response to the en-

vironment at Iater growing stages (Pavlychenko, 1937a) ' The

earlyadaptationofgreenfoxtailtoalowsoilwatercontent
would favor its survival '

PavlychenkoandHarrington(1934)concludedthatbarley

is a successful competitor "ítrr 
weeds mainly because its root

systemisconcentratedclosetothesurface.Yellowfoxtail

hadarelativetylargeproport,ionofitsroottengthcloseto

the soil surface as welr as a rarge raterar root extension

(Tables3and4¡Figures5,6and7).Yellowfoxtailthere-

fore could be a successful competitor'

Thefactthatyellowfoxtailhadalargerseminalroot

systemt'hangreenfoxtaildoesnotnecessarilymeanthatyel-

low foxtail is better adapted to utilize available soil mois-

ture.Thereisconsiderablevariationint,heeff.iciencyof
wateruptakeperunitrootlengthamongandwithinspecies.

orchardgrass(Dactylisglomerata)haduptakeratesof0.0T

mm3TmmTday at field capacity' Corn (zea mays) was reported

to have uptake rates varying from 24 
^*3. 

**1day'l to as low

as 4.2 *3.'**ldu'rl both being measured under field capacity

(RechcigI, 1982). Since equal}y large discrepancies mighL
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also occur between the two foxtail species, it is impossible

to conclude without further experimentat'ion which of the two

species has the more efficient root system'

The nurnú"t of adventitious roots tended to decrease as

the soil water content decreased. This is common

(passiouria, Ig72; Hurd and spratt, L975¡ Briske and wilson,

1g78 ) . The cror^rn, f rom which tillers and adventitious roots

arise, is close to the soil surface. As a resultt once

established, seedlings can often fait to develop advenLitious

roots because of the rapÍd drying of the soil surface (griske

and Wilson' 1978).

The length of the adventitious roots also decreased with

increased water stress. Horrever, the total length of adven-

titious roots of green foxtait was less affected than for

yellow foxtail under the dry conditions of Regime A (Table

9). With green foxlail, the total adventitious root length 4

weeks after emergence was reduced by a factor of 6.4 in com-

paring between the dry and the moist conditions. with yellow

foxtail, the total adventitious root tength was reduced by a

factor of 8.5. Thus, it appeared that the adventitious roots

of green foxtail were marginally better adapted to the drier

soil conditions than the adventitious roots of yellow

foxtail.
The major impact that the soil water treatments had on

adventitious root development, coupled with their effects on

seminal root growth t Eêsulted in marked differences in the
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relativeproportionsoft,hetworootsystemsunderthethree
water regimes. Four weeks after emergencer 553 (green fOx-

tail)and68B(yellowfoxtail)ofthetotalrootlengthof
plants gro\^'n under the driest regime were comprised of semi-

nal roots. under the wettest conditions, only 5B (green

foxt.ail) and 14S (yellow foxtail) of the total root length

were comprised of seminal roots

The seminal roots of both species !Íere generally much

finer t,han the adventitious roots and conseguently would have

a higher axial resistance to water movement than the coarser

roots. Passiouria (Lg72) proposed that under dry conditions'

where proportionally more seminal roots than adventitious

roots are present, more water would be retained in the soil'

Thus, the soil water needed for seed production would be pre-

sent and the survival of the species assured'

Intherootdistributionexperiment,yellowfoxtailwas
negatively affected by the highest soil moisture content;

whereas, green foxtail was not. In studies with orchard

grass, chae et aI. ( 1979 ) also Observed a reduction in shoot

and root development at a high water content. Indeed, inade-

quateaerationcanproduceinjurytot.herootsandreduce
water and sart absorption because of oxygen deficiency

(RechcigI, l9B2). In the pot experimentr ho inhibition of

root growth occurred under the highest water regime' The

soil water content was periodically reduced below field capa-

city, thereby allowing for a better soi} aeration and more

optimum growing condit'ions '
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The soil water potentials representing t,he soil water

treaLment in the petri dish experirnent is not an accurate

assessment of the actual values. Differences in root exploi-

tation by the species as well as the reduction of water

potentials with time (Table 1) would resulL in considerable

variation of soil water potentials within the dishes.

In general, yellow foxtail had a higher root dry weight

than green foxtail and the root dry weights of both species

were affecLed by the soil water content. In the pot experi-

mentr ân increase in root dry weight was accompanied by an

increase in roo| length. However, in the root distribution

experiment, the root dry weights of both green and yellow

foxtail did not correlate well with the total root lengths.

In t,he case of green foxtail, the highest soil water content

resulted in a higher root tength and a slight'ly lower dry

weight than the intermediate water content. Chae et al.

( 1979 ) described a similar situation in orchard grass

( Dac tyl i s glomerata). Enough soil moisture probably contri-

buted to differentiation and elongation of root cells while a

lower soil moisture resulted in production of more root hairs

for extending the surface area. In the case of yellow fox-

tail, the highest soil water content resulted in a lower root

length and a higher dry weight t,han the intermediate soil

water content. There is no ready explanation for this dif-

ference. Thus, within species, root dry weight was not

directly related to shoot development.
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Root tength is considered to be more closely related to

root f unction ( nut,rient, and water absorpt ion ) than root dry

weight (Newman, L966¡ Chae et gf.¡ L979)'. Shoot growth,

which depends on nutrient and water uptake, would then be

expected to correlate better with root length than root dry

we ight .

In comparing shoot:root ratios between species, ít would

seem that the smaller root mass of green foxtail compared to

yellow foxtail is capable of supporting a proportionately

Iarger shoot growth. This is substantiated by calculating

the root length involved in producing one unit of aboveground

tissue. Under the driest water treatment in the root distri-

bution experiment, l9-day old green foxtail had 4.2 cm of

roots per mg of shoot compared to 5.6 cm for 19-day old yel-

low foxtail. In the pot experiment, four-week old green fox-

tait had 731 cm of root per g of shoot compared to 1684 cm

for 4-week old yellow foxtail. The much higher root length

per unit of shoot for 19-day otd plants compared to 4-week

old plants emphasizes the more critical nature of initial

root growth compared to shoot growth. This is further sub-

stantiated by the fact that shoot:root ratios generally

increase over time ( IvlacKey, 198ld ) .

In both indoor experiments, the total root Iength of

both species was reduced under dry soil conditions. However,

the total root length of green foxtail l¡¡as not affected as

much as the t.otal root length of yellow foxtail. In
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contrast, the shoot growth of green foxtail was affected more

than the shoot growth of yel lol¡¡ f oxtail . It appeared that

green foxtail, when under water stress, increased its water

source (root growth) and decreased its sink (shoot growth)

more than yellow foxtail.
Rapidly elongating roots would penetrate the soil ahead

of slowly growing roots and use the available moisture

( Harris and V'f ilson , I970 ) . Yellow foxtail had a higher rate

of root elongation than green foxtail, especially under

favorable conditions (307 cm.day-1 ,r". 207 cm.day-1).

Both rates are less than the I876 cm.day-1 reported for

grain sorghum (Hackett I Ig73') 623 cm.day-I f ot wild oats '
64I cm.day-l fot Marquis wheat , 424 cm.day-I fot
prolific rye and 610 cm.day-l for Hannchen barley

( Pavlychenko , L9 37a) .

The root }ength of 4-week o1d green foxtail under Regime

A in t,he pot experimenL was 870 cm (Table 10) and is compar-

able to 57L cm found by Dittmer (1942) in mature green fox-

taiI. However, the total length of green foxtait (2I7L cm)

and yellow foxtail (3248 cm) gro\árn under more favorable con-

ditions (Regime C) was generally less than the lengths re-

ported for other grasses and cereals. Hackett (f973) re-

ported that l7-day old sorghum had a root length of 14 305

cm. Chae et a1. (1979) recorded that orchard grass had a

root length of 5 556 cm 45 days after seeding. In his exten-

s ive studies on the root growth of crops and cereals '
Pavlychenko ( 1937a) stated that 22 days after sowing ' wild
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oats had a root length of 4636 CIIìr Marquis wheat 6207 cIIlr

PrgIific rye 12 997 cm and llannchen barley t4 351 cm.

Forty-four days aft,er seeding, Pavlychenko reported Iengths

of 15 842 clItr L7 752 c$r 20 627 cm and 25 336 clTrr

respectiveiy.

Outdoor Studv

In the Winnipeg area of l'lanitoba ' the average precipi-

tation is reported to be 350 iltm from Þlay I to September 30

(Dunlop and Shaykewich, 1982). Assuming a uniform distribu-

tion over the season, this works out to be approximately 1.5

cm per week. The precipitation simulated in Regimes 1 and 2

(0.3 cm per week and 0.6 cm per week¡ Têspectively) corres-

ponds t.o lower than average precipitation; whereas, Regime 3

(2.5 cm per week) is representative of higher than average

precipitation.

The dÍfferent weather conditions experienced in 1982 and

1983 (Appendix 5) resulted in larger differences in soil

water potentials between 1982 and 1983 (Table L2\. The

average maximum temperature of the 1983 growing season (31"C)

compared to L9B2 (24oC) caused a higher evapotranspiration'

especially at the beginning of the growing season (Appendix

5 ) . Thus, although the same treatments were used in both

years, the plants grown in 1983 l¡¡ere generally af f ected more

by drought than the ones grov,'n in L992.
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The wooden enclosures were useful in the investigation

of the ef fect, of moisture stress on green and yellow foxt,ail.

However, the gutters were more efficient in impeding weed

growth between ror¡¡s of foxtail rather than in preventing

rainfall to reach the plot,s. V'lhenever rainfall was fore-

cast, the plastic sheets were unrolled to cover the plots.

This proved to be more reliable than gutters only'

The effect of drought on planL growth starts when the

leaf water potential is reduced. A reduction in ceII turgor

induces a reduction in leaf expansion followed by a reduction

in the rate of net photosynthesis (Christie , L975). Stomatal

diffusive resistance also has a major influence on plant

g rowth .

The spec if ic growth rate ( g .g-1 .week-l ¡ of the

.shoots can be calculated from the 1982 and t9B3 data. The

rate is a measure of the efficiency of the plants to produce

new mat,erials. By plotting the natural logarithm of the dry

weight over time for both species and the three water

regimes, it appeared that green and yellow foxtail l¡¡ere very

efficient 2 lo 3 weeks after emergence for the two wetter

regimes. After week three, the efficiency of the two highest

water regimes dropped to become similar to the efficiency of

the driest regime. The canopy approximately closed at that

time, af ter which it would appear t'hat the photosynthetic

rate \^tas not af f ected by the treatments, but that total

photosynthesis was affected by leaf area.

Yellow foxtait generally had a higher stomatal resis-

tance and a lower t,ranspiration rate than green foxtail '
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However, stomatal diffusive resistance by it,self is not

always a good indicator of a plant's response to a shortage

of water. Transpiration depends on both diffusive resistance

and total leaf area, and many species conserve water by pro-

ducing fewer leaves (Squire et Ê!., 1981). In this study'

the average transpiration rate of green foxtail at the last

sampling dates of both years was 1.4 times greater than that

of yellow foxtail, while its leaf area was about I.7 times

Iower than that of yellow foxtail. Thus, green foxtail

appeared to conserve water better than yellow foxtail.

The transpiration rates were lower in 1983 than in L982,

Stomatal closure ri¡as mainly caused by the high evaporative

demand prevalent in 1983. Thus, the low transpiration rates

observed in this case did not imply low soil water poten-

t ials.
The transpiration of green and yello\^t foxtail was af fec-

ted most by t,he different soil water potentials at the last

sampling dates in both years. In most species, there is a

threshold level of leaf water potential above which stomatal

resistance remains relatively constant (Hsiao and Acevedo,

Lg74). It is possible that the threshold leaf water poten-

tial was reached only at the last sampling dates in boLh

years, when water stress $¡aS maximum. This cOuld aqcount for

the very large reductions in transpiration observed in both

green and yellow foxtail from Regime 3 to Regime 1 (highest

to lowest water regimes), especialty at the last sampling

date of L982,
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The transpiration rale of green foxtail l^tas more affec-

ted from the highest to the lowest water regimes than the

transpiration rate of yellow foxtail (Tables 17 dnd 18). The

number of tillers produced and the percentage leaf water con-

tent were also affected more in green foxtail than in yellow

foxtail (Tab}es 13, L4, 15 and I6). Thus' green foxtail

seemed to exhibit a higher degree of plasticity than yellow

foxtail. This supports the observation made in the indoor

s tudy.

Green foxtail appears to be better adapted to different

water regimes mainly because of its greater plasticity in

leaf water content and total transpiration. This greaLer

adaptabit it.y, to some extent, is ref lected in the reduction

of seed production from Regime 3 to Regime I (high to low

water regimes). Green foxtail reduced its seed production by

a factor of 4,5 in both years, while yellow foxtail reduced

its production by factors of 5.7 and 8.8 in L982 and l9B3'

respectively. ¡

seed production assures the continuity of annual spe-

cies. One species could be favored over another if identical

stresses had less of an effect on Lhe seed production of one

compared to the other. Hovlever, the allocation of resources

under a stress period might favor t,he competitive abílity of

the species rather than its seed production (Harper, L977l-.

In that, case, the competitive species might have an advantage

over a species favoring its seed production. From the out-

door study, it appears that green foxtait is better adapted

to compete under different moisture regimes than yellow
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foxtail in terms of survival capacity, but competition

studies would be needed to confirm this assumption.

The plant growth rate vüas much greater in 1983 than in

L982. High temperatures would be responsible for a more

rapid development. The optimum temperature for net photo-

synthesis of C4 plants, such as green and yellow foxtail,

is higher than 30oC (RechcigI, t9B2). At temperatures above

30oC, it could be expected that C4 weeds would have a com-

petitive advantage over cereals that fix coz by the ca

pathway. C4 plants are known to have higher rates of COZ

fixation, reduced photorespiration and decreased transpira-

tion. C4 plants should therefore grow faster and become

Iarger in less time than Ca plants. Elmore and Paul (1983)

suggested that this would be particularly true under high

Iight. intensities and temperatures, and in dry situations

where stomatal resistance is high.

However , c4 plants become larger than ca plants only

if the plant's genetic makeup has the potential for a larger

size. sturko (I976) and Blackshaw (L979 ) st,udied semi-dwarf

and normal height. wheat competition with green foxtail. They

observed that green foxtail competed better against the semi-

dwarf wheat than against the normal height' wheat partly

because of the different degrees of shading. As a result,

normal height wheat was in many cases a successful competi-

tor, even though wheat fixes COZ by the C, PathwaY'

The rhizot.ron used in the outdoor study was very effi-

cient. Studies of root systems in the field have been done

mainly by excavation, by growing plants in boxes thaL can be
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easily dismantled or by observation trenches with plate-gIass

wíndows (Bates, 1937). AIl these methods are very laborious

andr/or expensive. As an alternative a mini-rhizotron was

suggested (Bates, 1937). It consisted of an optical device

to observe roots growing around tubes inserted in field soil.

This new rhizotron proved to be efficient and less expensive

(v,Iaddington, L97I¡ Bohm, L974¡ Gregory, L979)' In the out-

door study, root lenth measurements down one tube profile

took about 30 minutes when the foxtails l¡rere fully grol¡/n'

Thus, the measurements of green and yellow foxtail grown at

three water regimes and replicated four times took about 12

hours. This is relatively small compared to the 60 minutes

consumed in measuring the total root lengt.h of a much smaller

foxtail plant in the indoor studY.

Voorhees (19761 and Taylor and Bohm (I976) reported that

the actual amount of roots measured at a plastic-soiI inter-

face of a rhizotron is not representative of the rooting den-

sity in the butk soil. Voorhees (1976) noted that Plexiglas'

being non-wetting, caused roots to elongate a short distance

away from the interface. Thus, the results obtained in the

outdoor study were satisfactory for comparison purposes ' but

do not, give an accurate measure of root density throughouL

the profile.
Differences in root growth were observed between the two

years of study. Less roots were produced in 1983 than in

LgBz. This was related to the higher temperatures occurring

in the second year. In fact, Iow root growth under hiqh tem-

peratures htas often observed (Garwoodr 1968; Christie, L975¡
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Chae et aI., L979¡ Voorhees et al., 1981). Further' the root

dist,ribution down the Plexiglas tube was more affected by the

different water treatments in 1983 than in 1982 (Fig. B and

9¡ Appendix 6 and 7). In this case however, larger differen-

ces in soil water potentials bet.ween water reg imes in 1983

compared to L9B2 were the main cause (Table L2).

LittIe difference in root growth \áras obtained between

water treatments, by comparison to the targe difference ob-

served in shoot growth in both years. It seems that a

greater allocation of grovrth substances to the roots occurred

when the planLs vÍere grovtn under a }ow water regime compared

to a high water regime. Connor (1975) stated a similar ob-

servation. By studying the biomass accumulation per hectare

in shoots and roots of wheat, he observed that the root bio-

mass v\ras nearly unaf fected by a low and a high water regime'

while the shoot biomass !üas greatly reduced under a low water

regime. He concluded that such a response reflected a Suc-

cessful adaptation of a plant to the environment.

A larger proportion of roots tended to grow deeper into

the soil when under a low water regime compared to a high

water regime, especially in the case of green foxt'ail (Fig. B

and 9¡ Appendíx 6 and 7). The ability of t'he root system to

grow more extensively at greater depths is important in aI-

lowing t,he plant to exploit the water present deeper into the

soil profite (Hurd and Spratt, 1975). Thus' green foxtail

adapted its root system to a low water regime better than did

yellow foxtail.
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The rooting depth reached by green and yeIlow foxtail

vJas about 60 cm. This depth lr¡as reached 6 weeks after emer-

gence in Lg82 and 3 and 4 weeks after emergence for green and

yellow foxtail, respectively, in 1983. Deep rooting is a

means of survival in severe drought (Hurdt 1964, 1968) and

rapid soil penetration permits the plant to compete Success-

fully for the available moisture (Harris and WiIson' 1970).

The maximum rooting depth of wheat was reported to vary be-

tween 28 cm and L27 cm depending on the soil type (Tennant'

Ig76) t and 4-week old varieties of wheat were reported to

have reached depths between 34 cm and 69 cm (OrBrien, 1979).

Barley and rye had roots reaching 76 cm and 99 cITlr respec-

tively, when sown in drill rows 15 cm apart (Pavlychenko and

Harrington, 1935). The root system of winter wheat reached

200 cm when under field conditions for 7 months (Gregory et

a1., 1978). The maximum rooting depth Of oats was 66 cm

(Schuurman and de Boer, 1970). In the experiment reported

here, green and yellow foxtail root growth was comparable to

that reported for most cereals.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Green foxtait demonstrated a higher degree of plasticity

than yellovr foxtail in both indoor and outdoor experiments.

The shooL growth of green foxtail was reduced more severely

than yellow foxtail when comparing the lowest to the highest

moisture regimes. This was particularly true in the pot ex-

periment and in the outdoor study. Green foxtail initiated

f ewer tillers under a low \^tater reg ime compared to a high

water regime; whereas, the number of tillers init,iated by

yellow foxtail \^¡as similar or not as affected under the low

compared to the high water reg ime. Furthermore, the leaf

water content and the total transpiration of a green foxtail

plant was lowered more severely than that of yellow foxtail

from a high to a low water regime.

The daLa on the seminal root growth in the indoor

experiments on the total root growth in the outdoor study

provided other indications of the high degree of plasticity

of green foxt,ail. The increase in seminal root lengths and

number when under the lowest water regime compared to the

highest \^¡ater reg ime was greater in green f oxtail than in

yellovt foxtail. This was substantiated by a shift in the

vertical seminal root lengt,h distribution in green foxtail '

with a higher proportion of the root system occurring deeper

in the soil when under a low water regime rather than a
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high water regime. A shift in the total root length distri-

bution was al-so observed at later gro\^¡tlì stagesr in t.he out-

door experiment. Green foxtail was slightly more affected by

a low \rtater reg ime than yellow f oxtail and responded by

shift.ing more of its roots into deeper soil.

Green foxtail appeared to adjust better to different

moisture conditions than yellow foxtail in both indoor and

outdoor experiments. In addítion to the g'reater plasticity

of green foxtait favoring its survival under moisture stress,

three main observations further support this theory. The

adventitious roots of green foxtait tolerated better the

driest soil conditions than the adventitious roots of yellow

foxtail; yellow foxtail $ras negatively affected by the high-

est soil moisture content in the root distribution experi-

ment; and, finally, the seed production of green foxtail was

less affected by moisture stress than the seed production of

yellow foxtail.

It appears that the seriousness of green foxtail in

Manitoba is not associated with the aggressiveness of the

individual root system. The aggressiveness o,f the species

would rather Iie in its density in which it. is found. Fur-

ther, the capacity of green foxtail to adapt well to a low

soil water regime, which often occurs in Manitoba, would

assure the species survival.

It is difficult to draw any conclusions on t.he competi-

tiveness of yelloht foxtail. From the extension and the
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length of its root system, yellow foxtail seem to have a

higher potential as a competitor than green foxtail. How-

ever, depending on the environmental conditions' yellow fox-

tail might be at a disadvantage. Indeed, from this study'

green foxtail would probably compete better than yellow fox-

tail under moisture stress.

Further experimentation would be useful. Competition

studies involving different environmental conditions would

clarify many aspects of the species competitiveness. In all

cases, root systems should be examined, especially their

lengths and distribution, since roots are the main key to the

proper interpretation of. aboveground development (Pavlychenko

and Harrington' 1934).

Because of the high variabirity in root systems, the

best results are obtained in observing the entire underground

plant parts. this would be particularly true for weeds'

which generally show a higher degree of plasticity than

crops. For this reason, t,he rhizotron would be more useful

in the study of more stable species, or for a given variety

of a crop
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APPENDIX 3. Analysis of Altona clay loam and Almassipi very fine
sandy loam.

Soil
TyPe Year Texture PH

Nitrate-
Nitrogen

Àvailable
P

AvaíIable
K

__(ppm

Altona Clay
toan

1982
1 983

9.5
a.2

57.5
31 .1

3.8

48.1
57.6

38.2

700+
700+

322

c
c

Almassipi
Very Fine
SandY Loam

IVFS '7.3
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APPENDIX 4. Average soil resistance for five depths Ín the
1982 outdoor study.

SoiI Resistance
Depth

Regíme 1 Regime 2 Regime 3

-----(cn) ----

0-4.5

4.5 - 9.0

9.0 -13.5

1 3.5 -18.0

18.O -22.5

300

211

220

202

249

(kPa )

234

239

216

196

194

227

272

276

256

272



ÀPPM¡DIX 5.

Year

19fJ2

1 983

lleeks after
Emergence

Regine 1

20cn 4oc¡n

22.9
22.4
23.7
23.4
22.4
22.6

Regine 2
2ocm 4Ocm

23.O
22.7
22.4
23.O
21 .4
22.2

Weekly air and soil temperaturès, evapotranspiration and PreciPitation observed after the energence
of green and yellow foxtail in 1982 and 1983.

Àir TeRDerature Soi]. Temperature Precipitation

Total Actuall¡lin !lax

------ (co ) ------

l!{easured úith Bellani plates.

Regine 3
2Ocn 4ocn on on

Plots Plots

23.1
22.O
22.O
22.2
20.6
22.O

Evapotranspiration

)--- -----(cnlday)-----

3
4
5
6
7
I

2
3
4
5
6
7

13
13
12
12
11

4

3.81
1 .88
o.64
1 .30
2.46

o.24
o.29
o.26
o.29
o.21
o.20

14
t5
15
16
14
14

21 .7
21 .9
22.O
22.O
22.5
21 .7

21.4
21 .A
21 .5
22.O
21 .5
21 .8

22.9
21 .8
21 .2
22.O
21.2
21 .8

o.42
o .30
o.26
o.20
o.t7
0.13

26
26
27
24
26
16

31

31
31

32
30
31

o
o
o
o
2
o

o
o
o
o
0
o

4

.08

.90

o.55

.85

.51

.30

.30

o
1

o
o
o
o

P
(¡)
ts



ÀPPENDIX 6. Effect of three water regirnes (Reqirie 1: 0.3 cm water.Ìteek-1; Regirne 2: 0.6 c¡n

water.week-1; Regirne 3z 2.5 cm nater.week-1) on ln(root length + tO) of green foxtail (GF)

and yellon foxtail (YF) 3, 4, 6 and I weeks after emergence in 1982.

I¡leeks after
Energence and
Water Regine

¡leek 3
Reqine 1

Regine 2
Regine 3

r,sD ( o.05 )

week 4
Regine 1

Regine 2
Regine 3

rsD( o.05 )

Íleek 6
Regine 1

Regitne 2
Regine 3

LSD( 0.05

lleek 8
Regine 1

Regine 2

Regine 3
r,sD(0.05)

LSD(O

4.5
GF

4.38(70)
4.s6( 86)
4.45(7s'

NS

3.e1 (40)
4.so(80)
4.71 ( 101 )

NS

3.66(291
3.47 (221
4.13(s2l

NS

4.13(52)
3.74(321
4.14(s3)

o 4.5
GF YF

3.26(16)1 3.74ß2,
3.26( 16) 2.89(8)
3.04(11) 3.78(34)

NS

3.09( 1 2) 3.37( 1 9)
3.s8(26) 3.14(13)
4.17(ss) 4.37(6et

NS

2.64(4, 3.O9(12)
2.89(8) 3.13(13)
3.18(14) 4.23(ssl

0.82

3.43(21 ) 3.61 (2?)
2.7',t151 3.18(14)
2.94(et 3.8s( 37 )

o.90

3.99(44) 3.95(42)
3.93(41) 3.51(27)
3.87(38) 4.s5(8s)

NS

4.72(102) 4.17(55)
4.52(e2l 4.O4(47,
4.50(80) 3.89(39)

0.54

5.oo(13s) 4.58(88)
s.11(15s) 4.62(92t
5.19(169) 5.OO(139)

NS

4.s3(83) 4.20157)
4.37(69) 4.45(761
4.oo(44) 4.s2n271

1 .01

4.621e21 4.2erc31
4.73(103) 4.281621
3.99(44) 3.33(18)

o.85

4.45176, 4.20(57 
'4.74(104) 4.11 (s1 )

4.1 5( 54 ) 3.50 ( 23 )
o.69

s.04(14s) s.o8(1so)
s.36(2o2) 5.04(14s)
5.56(250) 4.94(130)

o.64

s.01 (140) 4.85(118)
4.87(120) 4.80(111)
4.81(113) 4.e6(132)

NS

s.13(1s9) 4.70(100)
4.85(118) 4.76(107)
4.79(110) 4.88(121 )

NS

DeÞth Increnent cn)

9.O 9.O 1 3.5 1 3.5 18.O
YF GF YF GF YF'

2

2

3.9s ( 42 )
3.81 ( 35)
4.60 ( 89 )

3.61 ( 27 )
3.69( 30)
4.s8( 88)

2

-n<t 3 o.89 0.99 o.78 o.59

lFor Statistical analysis, tl¡e data nas transformed to l¡(X +10) to conform to t].e assumptions
underlying the analysis of variance. LSD values apply to the transformed data. Àctual data is
qiven in brackets.

2f,Só(O.OS) for comparisons rtithin and between crolumns for one sanPling date.
3LSD(0.O5) for comparisons within and betrteen columns for all samPling dates.
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weeks after
Energence and
Vlater Regime

1A.O - 22.5
YF

22.5 - 27.O

rncrenent (crn)

27.O - 3't .5
GF YF

31.5 - 36.0
GF

fìêhÈh

YF GF YFGF

Ífeek 3
Regine
Regine
Regine

LSD(

fleek 4
Regime
Regime
Regime

rsD(o

lÍeek 6
Regine

week I
Regine 1

Regine 2

Regirne 3
rsD(o.05)

3.91(40)1 3.78(34)
4.11(51) 3.69(30)
3.87(38) 2.71(5'

o.74

5.12(158) 4.50(80)
5.26(183) 4.98(136)
5.5e2s7' 4.66(96)

o.72

5.15(162) 5.05(146)
4.98(135) s.15(163)
5.13(159) 5.13(159)

NS

5.27ú841 s.15(162)
4.94(130) 3.s3(124)
s.27(1A4r 5.24(179)

'NS

o.69

ln c¡r +1O)I

2.89(8) 2.64(4't
3.53(241 3.22(151
3.04(11 I 2.64(4)

0.66

4.91(126) 4.47177)
5.13(159) 5.19(170)
5.12(158) 4.14(53)

0.98

s.24(17a1 5.08(1sl )
5.17(166) s.22u7st
5.15(162) 5.15(163)

NS

5.17(166) 5.08(151 )
5.00(138) 5.18(168)
4.95(131 ) s.1s(170)

NS

NS

4.48(78) 3.?6(33)
4.s8(88) 4.45(76,
4.29(63') 3.30(17)

1 .O7

4.AA1122l. 5.06(147)
4.98(136) 5.01(140)
5.20fi71) 5.OO(139)

NS

4.91(125r 4.96(132)
4.93(129) 4.94(130)
4.92(1271 5.O9( 152)

NS

NS

4.48(78) 4.81(113)
4.98(135) 4.86(119)
4.71(101) 4.80(111)

NS

4.38(70) 4.e211271
s.06(147) 4.93(129)
4.87(120) 4.ss(137)

NS

1

2
3

o.o5 ) 
2

1

2
3
.os)2

1

2
3

2.40(1)
2.89( 8)
2.4812ì

2.s6(3)
2.s6( 3)
2.30(O)

2.30(o)
2.4A(2,
2.30(O)

2.40(1 )
2.40( 1 )
2.30(O)

3.26(16)
3.58( 26)
3.OO ( 10 )

NS

3.74(31 )
4.03( 40)
3.43(21 |

2o5o

Regime
Regiroe

rsD(

2

tsD ffì- o5 ì3 o.74 0.85 o.87

the data rtas transforned to ln(X +10) to conform to tl¡e assurnptions
of variance. tsD values apply to the transformed data. Actual data is

within and between colunns for one saurpling date.
within and between columns for all sarnplinq dates.

lFor statistlcal analysist
underlying the analYsis
civen in brackeÈs.

2r,só(o.os ) for comparisons
3r,so(0.05) for comparisons
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¡leeks after
Emergence and
¡{ater Regine

ffeek 3
Regine 1

Regine 2
Regine 3

LsD( O.O5 )

lfeek 4
Regine 1

Regine 2
Regine 3

LSD( O.O5 )

lleek 6
Regj.rne 1

Regime 2
Regine 3

LsD ( O.O5 )

week I
Regioe

2.30(O)1 2
2.4011') 2
2.30(O) 2

NS

NS

3.76(33) 4.48(7e)
4.50(80) 4.84( 1 16)
4.s8(88) 4.2e162l

NS

3.s3(24) 4.84(116)
4.70(100) 4.93(129'
4.64(94) 4.58(88)

NS

2.30(o)
2.641 4t
2.30(o)

NS

2.6414' 3.81 (3e)
4.20{57' 4.80(112)
3.99(44) 3.74(32'

NS

2.8e(8) 4.s1 (81 )
4.1 7( 55) 4.97(134t
4.09(so) 4.08(4e)

NS

NS

2.30(o) 3.26(16)
2.94(9' 4.22ßAl-
3.30(17) 3.09(12)

o.98

2.4AOl 3.e3(41 )
3.40(20) 4.6s(9s)
3.8s(37) 3.7e(34)

1 .90

2.30(o) 3.09( 12)
2.4A(2' 3.O0( 10)
2.89(8) 2.89(8)

o.72

2.48(2t 3.26( 16)
2.83(7' 4.43(741
3.61 (2?) 3.53(24)

1.2a

NS

2.30(o) 2.48(2'
2.30(o) 3.s6(2s)
3.47ezr 2.a3{7)

NS

36 o - 40.5 .5 - 45.0 45.0 - 49.5
GF YF GF GF YF

2.30(o)
2.30(O)
2.30(O)

2.40(1'
2.30(O)
2.56(3)

GF

2.30(o)
2.30( O)
2.30(O)

2.30(o)
2.30(O)
2.30(o)

YF GF

2.30(o)
2.30(o)
2.30(o)

49.5 - 54.O 54.0 -
YF

2.30 (O)
2.30(O)
2.30(o)

2.30(o) 2.30(o)
2.30(0) 2.30(0)
2.30(0)_-2.30(O)

30
30
30

0
o
o

2.30(o)
2.30(0)
2.30(O)

30(o)
30(o)

2
2
2

o30 2.30(o)
2.30(0)
2.30(o)

2.30(O)
2.30(o)
2.30 ( o )'

2.30(O)
2.30(o)
2.30(O)2

2

2.64(4)
2.94(e'
2.56( 3 )

3.1 8( 14)
3.1 8( 1 4)
2.64(4'

2.40(1)
2.64( 4)
2.48(2J

2.30(O)
2.30 ( O)
2.30(0)

2

2.30(O)
2.30(O)
2.30(0)

2.4al2l
2.4o11 |
2.30(0)

2

1

2
3
.os )o

Regiloe
Regine

LSD(

3( o.os o .96 o.94 o.79 0.81
lfor Statistical analysis, the data r9as transforned to ln(x +lO) to oonform to tìe assumptionsunderlying the analysis of variance. I,sD vatues apply to the transforned data. Actual data is
^ given in brackets.

írylg.q:l for conparisons wirhin and between corumns for one sanpring dare."LSD(0.05) for comparisons within and between columns for aLr sampling dates.
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ÀPPENDÎX 7. Effect of three water regirnes (negime 1: 0.3 cn nater.week-1; Regirne 2¿ 0.6 cm water.week-1,
Regime 3: 2.5 cm water.neek-1) on Ln(root length + 10) of grreen foxtail (cF) and yellow foxtail(YF) 2, 3, 4 and 6 r.¡eeks after emergence in 1983.

I{eeks after
Energence and
llater Regime

neek 2
Regine 1

Regine 2
Regime 3

rsD(o.o5 )

lfeek 3
Regine 1

Regine 2
Regine 3

LsD( O.O5 )

l{eek 4
ReginE 1

Regine 2
Regime 3

rsD(o.05)

Week 6
Regime
Regime
Regime

LSD( O

3.18(14)1 z.gg(e)
2.64(4') 3.oo( 10)
3.18(14) 2.71(5'

NS

2.64(41 2.71(sl
2.s6(3) 2.64(4t
3.09(12) 3.oe(12)

o.56

2.30(O) 2.64(4)
2.64141 2.71151
3.61 (271 3.76( 33 )

o.58

2.40(11 2.6414'
3.09( 1 2) 2.64(4'
3.04(11 ) 3.5e(26)

NS

3.14(13) 3.14(13)
2.94(et 3.04(11)
2.e4(sl 3.oo( l0 )

NS

3.OO( 10) 3.26( 16)
2.71(51 3.18( 14)
3.26( 16) 3.40( 20)

NS

2.64(41 3.14(13)
2.40(1 ) 2.89(8)
3.83(36) 4.o1 (45)

0.90

2.94(e) 3.37(19)
3.26( 16) 3.47(22)
4.17(55) 3.61 (27',)

NS

Increment cm

9.O 1 3.5
GF YF

3.09(12) 2.83(7)
2.83(7) 2.e4(el
2.77 (6) 2.64(4'

NS

3.so(23) 3.81(35)
3.74(32) 3.71 ( 31 )
3.81 (3s) 3.64(28)

NS

2.89(8) 3.40(20)
2.8317' 3.40(20)
3.97(43 ) 3.76 ( 33 )

NS

4.01 (4s) 3.97(43)
3.56(25) 4.13(52)
4.6e(99) 4.08(4e)

NS

2.64(41
2.48(2'
2.64(4t

NS

4.22(se) 3.95(42)
4.17(5s) 3.83(36)
3.93(4r ) 3.78(34)

NS

3.33 ( 18) 3.76( 33 )
3.so(23) 3.76(33)
4.22(5At 4.30(64)

NS

4.2215e' 4.38(70)
4.o3(46) 4.44(7s)
4.80(11 2' 4.49(79t

NS

o 4.5 4.5 9.O
YF YFGF GF

1 3.5
GF

18.O
YF

2.s6(3)
2.40(1)
2.64(4'2

2

2

1

2
3
.05 2

o.05 o.67 0.70 o o.74
lFor Statistical analysis, the data was transformed to ln(x +1O) to oonform to the assunptions
underlying the analysís of variance. LsÐ values apply to the transforned data. Àctual data is given
in brackets.2r,so(o.os) for comparisons r¡ithin and between columns for one sampling date.-tsD(o.os) for cornparisons within and betlveen columns for all sampling dates.
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lieeks after
Emergence and
tfater Regime

lieek 2
Regine
Regine
Regine

rsD(

neek 3
Regine

¡feek 4
Regime
Regirne
RegiÍ€

LSD(

week 6
Regine

rsÐ( o.o5 ) 3

z.Aal2lt 2.40(r )

2.s6(3) 2.83(7)
2.40(1 ) 2.40(1 )

NS

4.42(73' 3.e7(43)
4.38( 70) 3.56( 25)
4.1 3(52) 3.74(32'

NS

3.?1 (31 ) 4.06(48)
3.59(30) 4.O8(49)
4.34(67',t 4.66(96)

NS

4.29(63, 3.71 (3r )
4.s7(A7, 4.84( 1 16)
4.94(130) 4.74(104'

NS

o.73

NS

4.2A(621 3.s6(2s)
3.9s(42) 3.43(21 )

4.01 (4s) 3.26(16)
NS

3.s5(42) 4.38(70)
4.28(62, 4.13(52)
4.20157, 4.38( 70 )

NS

4.74(105) 4.88(121 )
4.84(1 17' 4.74(104)
s.30(190) 4.74(105)

NS

3.64l2el 2.71(51
3.s3( 24) 3.1 8( 1 4)
3.71 (31 ) 2.e4(s)

NS

4.23 ( s9) 4.1 6( s4)
4.17(s5) 4.09(so)
3.37(19) 3.95(42,

NS

4.84(117) 4.93(129)
4.74(105) 4.86(119)
5.o9(r53) 4.69(99)

NS

3.09( 12) 2.40(1 )
2.83(71 3.o4(11)
3.14(13) 2.71(51

NS

3.8s(37) 3.oo(10)
3.47(22' 3.6e(30)
3.40(20') 3.66(29)

NS

4.61 (90) 4.64(94)
4.62(921 4.54(84)
4.84(116) 4.72(102)

NS

Increnent cn

1A.O - 22.5 22.5 - 27.O 27.O - 31.5 31.5 - 36.0
GF YF GF YF GF Yr GF rr

1

2

3
o.05 ) 

2

2.s6(3')
2.40(2',)
2.30(o)

2.30(O)
2.30(o)
2.30(o)

2.30(0)
2.30(O)
2.30(o)

2.30(0)
2.30(o)
2.30(0)

2.30(o)
2.30 ( o)
2.30(0)

2.30(O)
2.30( O)
2.30(O)

I
2
3

o.o5 ) 
2

1

2
3

o.os)2

Regine
Regine

I,SD(

Regine
Regine

TSD(

I
2

3
2o 05

lFor Statistical analysis,
underlying the anal-ysis
qiven in brackets.

]r,sóto.osl fôr cornparisons
'LSD(0.o5) for comparisons

o.72 0.84 o.69

the clata was transforned to h(X +10) tÕ conforn to tìe assumptions
of variance. LSÐ values apply to the transforrned data. Àctual data is

within and betrreen columns for one sarnpling date.
within and between colunu¡s for all sarnpling dates.
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Teeks after
Energence and
Vlater Regime

week 2
Regime I
Regine 2
Regine 3

rsD( o.05 )

Regine

week 4
Regime
Regirne
Reginre

I,SD ( O

week 6
Regine 1

Regine 2
Regime 3

LSÐ( O.O5 )

LSD(O.05)3

2.30(o)1
2.30( o)
2.30(o)

Increnent cm

36.0 - 40.5 40.5 - 45.O 45.O - 49.5 49.5 - 54.O 54.O - 54.5
GF YF GF YF GF YF GF YF GF YF

Ífeek 3

Regine

0I,SD(
Regi

1

2
3
.05

I
2

3
.05

2

2

2.83(7,
2.48Q'
2.A3(71

2.30(O)
2.6414')
2.40( 1 )

NS

3.71 (31 ) 2.s6(3)
2.77(61 3.14( 1 3)
2.64141 3.14( 1 3)

¡¡s

4.25(601 4.19(s6)
3.95142, 4.80(111)
4.60(89) 4.35(68)

NS

2.56( 3) 2.30 (O)
2.40(1) 2.40(1)
3.oe(12) 2.64(4)

NS

3.09(12) 2.30(o)
2.4011 ) 3.22( 15)
3.71(s) 3.30(17)

NS

4.26(61 ) 3.oe(12)
3.95(42' 4.621911
4.19(56) 4.04(47'

NS

2.40(1 ) 2.30(o)
2.4812, 2.30(o)
3.33 ( 18) 2.30 (0)

NS

2.30(0)
2.30(o)
2.30(o)

2.30(O)
2.30( o)
2.30(O)

2.30(0)
2.30(o)
2.30(o)

2.30(O)
2.30(o)
2.30(o)

2.48(21
2.s6( 3)
2.s6(3)

2.30(o)
2.30( O)
2.30(O)

2.30(o)
2.30(0)
2.30(O)

2.30(O)'
2.30(O)
2.30(O)

2.30(o)
2.30(o)
2.30(O)

2.30 (O )
2.30( O)

2.30(o)

2.30(O
2.30( O)

2.30(O)

2.4a(2t
2.40( 1 )

2.e4(91

2.30(o) 2.30(o)
2.48(21 2.30(o)
2.40(1 ) 2.30(o)

NS2

2

NS

2.30(O)
2.s6(3)
2.30(O)

2.40(1 )
2.40( 1 )
2.30(0)

2.30(o)
2.40( 1 )

2.4e(21

2.30 ( o)
2.40( 1)
2.30(O)

2.30 (O)
2.40(1 I
2.30(o)

NS

3.47(22) 3.26(16)
3.s3( 24) 4.09( 50)
3.50(23) 3.26(16)

NS

NS

3.33 ( 18) 2.s6( 3)
3.3?( 19) 3.81 (35)
3.30(17) 3.14(13)

NS

NS

2.64141
2.A317,
2.77 (6)

2.sq ( 3)
3.30( 17)
2.30(O)

NS

o.61 0.75 0.60 o.54

lfor Statistical analysis, the data was transformed to 1n(X +10) to conform to the assuurptions
underlying the.analysis of variance. LsD values apply to the transforrned data. Actual data is

. given in brackets.
:LSD(O.o5) is used for cornparisons rrithin and between columns for one sampling date.
'LSD(O.o5) is used for conparisons within and between columns for aII sampling daÈes.
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